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Republicans

Lindenwood Lass

Win Mock

Creates Sensation?

Election
The Grand Old Party pulled
ahead 66 vot es to elect Gov.
T homas n;. Dewey for President
in the L indenwood "mock" election last T uesd-ay.
Dewey
received 162 votes,
Truman
96,
Thurmond 5, and Wallace 1 vote.
The polls on main floor Roemer were opened from 8 until 5 :30
and a ,polling c le rk, tally clerk,
registration clerk, and casting
clerk were on h a nd a ll day for
t he light b u t steady voting.
The results of the election
made the front page of St. Louis
papers Wednesday.
St. C harles
papers carried the e lection story,
and carried a political announcement for Dr. Alice Paricer.
The halls -were
arrayed with
large posters posters for the elec
tion an:d Guy -Motley •buttonholed
votes in grand party style a ll day.
Mr. Motley wrote on h is registratlon card :
11

Have been a Democrat

NUMBER 2

ST. CHARLES, M:O., T HURSD:AY , OCT. 28, 1948

,Lindenwood girls a lways
create a sensation but one
has create d a riot. It all began when a wicker basket ·belonging to ,A nna !Marie Vangkilde, of iDenm.ark, arrived at
the
St.
ICharles
station,
marked as con taining our favorite reptile, the snake. Railroad employees dared each
other to Iift the lid and take
a look but no one di'Cl.
F ina!Jy lhe basket was delivered to the owne r. who was
the only person in a sane
state of mind over t he whole
thing a few people or{ Lindenwood campus were thrown
in a panic too when the
large ibasket arrived and had
visions of snakes taking over
the school.
S u rprise.
The
contents were q uite normal
for a school girl to bring to
colllege . .

oincc

John Smith came to Jamestown.
Vote straight and often. I don't
like ,D ewey's 'bedtime stories ."
Lindenwood has traditionally·
held Republican sentiments, a nd
came out in the 1941 mock election 244 for Dewey a nd 112 fo1·
Roosevelt.
Tuesday's e lection climaxed the
political conven tion held on campus last spring, at which time the
studen ts
nominated
Vandenberg-S tassen, a nd Truman- Arnold
to head e ach ticket.
Senator
Robert Taft, of Ohio, and Senator O'Mahoney of Wyoming, were
on hand as keynote sipeakers for
the convention, that drew nationwide attention.
Lindenwood students have had
the finest opportunity to see how
th e political machinery of government operates from convention start to finish.
·F rom participation in the convention,
to
registration and voting, to seeing
ballots counted, they even had
the ex,pe rience of beating the
brush for registered vote rs.
The sam ple ballots we r e printed in ,st. C harles, a nd carried
national state, and county tickets
(Continued on page 6)

Radio Commentator

Raymond Swing, noted news
a na lyst and radio commentator,
who will speak tomorrow, to the
student body and faculty of Lin ctenwood at 11 o'clock in the
auditorium.
Swing has just re cently returned from an extensive
tour of Europe.

L. C. Girls Ambitious In
Hot Summer -Months
"What did you do this past
summer?" was a question ·being
asktd by your inquiring reporter
of everyone she met.
These are
a few of the unusual jabs that
IJC girls did in the la zy s u mmer
days.
Frances Carpen ter after spending most of the summer visiting
frie nds
a n d relatives held the
position of n ursemaid to an e lderly lady for the
remainin g
weeks. Dot Rogers was a nurse's
aide at the Decatur Maple Cou nty hospi ta!.
Jo Anne Davis a<;ted as desk
clerk fo r the summer at one of
the large hotcils in Arkansas anct
in her spare t ime
worked with

the "Mis~ America" contest and
sold a nd d emonstrated t r actors.
Wor\,ing a lso in the Miss America contest for t he summer wns
Miss Pat Kiose.
Everything from reporting to
scraping type was the job of Betty Joy Haas last summer.
The
weeldy Republican
paper for
Newton County Mis.souri, "Miner
-Mechanic," kept her days we'l l occupied.
In Boise, Idaho, Nancy Bailey
spent her summer months as
playground
su,p ervisor,
while
Bobbie Jean Smith
spent
the
s ummer in New York studying
the fashions.

ANNIVERSARY

122nd
Give Recital

Dr. Roberts
Gives Founders'
Day Address

l\liiss Helen Kettner, left, a nd Miss Elizabeth Humphrey gave a
joint recital on October 21 as o ne of the nighlights of Founders
Day.
Eliza,beth Humphr ey, soprano,
and H e le n Kettner, composerpianist, presented a concert in
Roemer
Auoitorium Thursday
night, October 21, as a close to
the F'ounders' Day activities.
The program was as follows:
I
Thirteen members of the Fresh- Two Choral Preludes
m a n Class have been nominated
h
Bach-Busoni
for the Harvest Court.
One of
In Thee Is Joy
this n u mber will reign over the
I Call on T hee, Lord
annual •Harvest Ball to be held Sonata in D ·M ajor
Scarlatti
in the gymnasium on November
Miss K e ttner
6. Johnny Polzin and his orchesII
tra from St. Louis w il:J provide Rendi l'sereno al ciglio
Handel
the music.
This m a rks the re(from "·S osarme")
My
Heart
Ever
•
F
aithful
turn of o ne of the favorite o r (from the Pen tecost Cantata)
chestras which p.Jayed here last
Bach
year.
Miss Humphrey
Carol Cole from Iola, Kan sas,
III
Chopin
a nd Doris Vlebber from Kansas Barcarolle, Opus 60
Chopin
Etude, Opus 25, No. 11
City, Missouri, were elected from
:Miss K ettner
Sibley Hall.
Gavotte (from "Manon")
Massen et
Representatives from Butler
H a ll are Sherill Armijo, L as Ve- R ecitative and aria, " One Fi ne
Day" (from Madam Buttergas, New Mexico, and Lorraine
fly")
P u ccini
Kloc l<enbrink, Kirkwood, Mo.
Miss Humphrey
V
Ayres Hall selected Ma rjorie
Etude in E Flat Major
Cone from
Lu,bbock, Tex., and
Ra,chmaninoff
Mary Murray from Sheldon, Ia. La Valle des Cloches
Ravel
(Continued on page ·1)
Irma Fernandez, Potosi, Bo-

Harvest Court Girls

Nominated For Dance

livia, South America, a nd Arlee
Johnson, Chanute, Kans., were
the g irls chosen from Irwn Hall.
Represen ting the day students
will be Betty J ean Lewis,
St.
C ha rles, Mo.
Four m embe rs of the cour t were
chosen from Niccolls Hall ,b ecause of its large number of
Freshmen.
They a re:
Jane
Casey, ,Mason City, Ia.; D iane
S t ephenson, Jefferson City, Mo.;
Carol Johnson, Sumner, Ia.; and
Lillian Waltner,
Mamar oneck,
New York.

Ghost Of Sibley Scares Girls
and Promises To Return Halloween
B y 'Peggy Hale-Jo O,.i,vis

The night was cold and dreary
as we entered Stbley Hall Chapel.
The rain beat a steady tattoo on
t he windows as w e h uddled close
togethe r.
Our assignment was
to interview the ghost of M rs.
Sibley and trembli ng violently
we had opened the c reaking d oor
a nd entered the dimly lit chapel.
At the front door was the organ
These g i,,1s were chosen ex- illuminated by the street light
from outside.
vVe were fright elusively by the ·F reshme n a.s repfully nervous and jumped at
resentatives of beauty. They will every sound.
be presented in a style show on
S uddenly before our very eyes

iMonday nigh t, November 1, in
which they will each model
a
sport outfit, a elate dre.s s, and a
formal. On the folllowing morn ing at student assembly the student body will cast their votes
for the girl of their choice. An nouncement of t he winner will
not be made until t he tim e
for
crowning of
the queen at the
dance .

Lindenwood's faculty, a lumnae,
and student body paid tribute to
Major and Mrs. George Sibley,
and the founding of the college
o ne-hundred
twenty-one years
ago, at a convocation in Roemer
Auditorium last Thu rsday.
Dr. Eurtice C . Roberts, dean of
t he faculty, gave t he annual
Founders' Day addr ess. She chose
as her subject "There Are Still
Fro ntiers."
"There is still pioneering to •b e
don e. There a re
actually still
some geographical frontie rs to be
pioneered, but the point of view
w e arc taking this morning is
concerned with frontiers other
than physical and geographical
a n d even more rea,l and. importan t,"
she said.
"There
are
three such frontiers." ·
Of the development ,1f a successful world organization, Dr.
Roberts stated, "the difficulties
an, even greater t han those en·
countered by early settlers because they are involved with
t.he
relationships
of
people
a,bout which w e do not know
very much."
This frontier, she
said , is just as strange and new
to us as the founding of a new
world was to our forefathers.
''We m ust have a social and
responsible approach to scien ce,"
she -c ontinued.
In
unleashing
the energy of the atom, man has
made available a physical force
so monstrous and out of propo rtion to anything we have ever
dealt with in the past, as to leave
us appailled. ,W e have created a
force w'hi-ch it may be we have
not yet developed th e character,
integrity and techniques to control.
'\/Ve must learn how
to
Continued on page 4

appeared a smaH form in a white
sheet seated at the organ.
We
were too frightened to s peak so
she d id w ith a deep voiced, "Good
evening ."
We couldn't see anything good about it but nodded
hello to the g hostly form .
Still
trembling we decided to proceed
w ith the interview and so asked
our first q uestion of the ghostly
white mass before us.
Whom would she like to •b e the
next p r esident of the ' country?

Her reply made u s weak. "Major
Sibley would ·be the lbest one I
think, :but of course he's just
dead tired now."
('/Ve didn 't
p roceed with
this question for
fea r she would p r oduce h im also.
What about the new look?, rwas
our next inquiry.
"Well it is
rather revealing and indecent but
much better than five years ago.
I think the dresses are simi·lar to
those in my day."
We then inquired as to her
views on all the parties we were
having. She jumped into the air
and we almost broke into a dead
run of panic but her squeal of
delight stopped us.
Fascinated
we stared as she clapped her
clammy hands together •and exclaimed, "Oh they are wonderfu~.
I do so love the parties with a ll
the pretty dresses and such handsome beaus you girls •h ave." Then
her face became :puzzled a nd she
a dded "But this dancing is so funny.
Fir st the music is slow and
he holds you so clo.se, w hich
is
indeed .shameful; the n the music
Continued on page 4
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GRACIE GREMLIN

Lindenwood Republicans carried the mock presidential election
Tuesday by 66 votes. 'Dhis majority was much smaller than ,some
sources expected, but voting was ligh t. If the Lindenwood election
is any indication of the results of the gene1,al election November
2, three conclusions may be drawn :
1. A light vote all over t!he country
2. Republican lead slipping
3. (Dewey elected •by a small majority_
Below are some figures to think about: The first t.wo columns
are results of a recent Gallup Pole toe last two columns are figures
from the L. re. vote.
D ewey
Trurna:n
No.
No.
Per Cent
Per Cent Ern·ollecl
Voted
Missouri
40
51
109
67
Illinois
49 '
40
78
49
Iowa
53
38
38
20
Arkansas
23
55
26
20
Nebraska
53
39
lii
7
Indiana
52
40
15
11
Oklahoma
39
52
19
13
Texas
23
61
24
13
It was rather disheartening to discover the 1a·ck of interest in
the election which was the final climax of t:he political convention
held here last sprinig. In that convention we picked Vandenberg
to run against Truman. Now we pick Dewey to win over T r uman.
Are we enough of a cross section to consider ourselves a true 'barometer of ~ublic opinion?
We were wrong once, •b ut national observers say •we 1picked the winner this time.

,
Our Authors
\Vith this edition of the Bark is inch1ded the first literary supplement of the year. Lindenwood authors are presented in <J, wide
variety of selections and interesting prose and poetry. ·We sug,g est
you browse through these outstan ding examples of good student
writing.

C alling All Mozarts
Do-re,me-fa-etcetera. The song c!)ntest is under way. Do you
hear strange music? Those students roaming the campus muttering, des.p,erately, "Something must rhyme," aren' t victims o f d. t.'s
(not at Lindenwood) they' re just competing for the fifty dollar
prize offered in the song contest for either lyrics or music.
If there's one thing worse in the universe than a woman without a man, t'hen possibly it's a school without a· song of its own.
Now the point is that we don ' t have a real honest-to-goodness
original school' song.
The 1lyrics m ust be written first, so all you budding lyricists get
busy. Then comes the music. Notre Dame has a song; Cornell has
a song, and i f as we assert, it's a woman's world, Lindenwood should
ha ve one too.

~ \ , \ , BAI.JC
IUII ••

B,T~

By Sally Joy, .

I ' ve been lost as a golf ball for
two weeks. No one to talk to
y' lrnow, ,but here I am again.
Just like most of you, I'm a
sports fan, and I'd like to see a
Jot of you on iL. C.'s ,J ;ockey team.
It's fun. Anyway our first game
is on Friday the 29th, so let's go
all out for it. If you don't have
time to practice with the team,
then go down and yell like mad
for the gals.
See ya at the
game. Don't forget on the 29th.

1

O f All Things
It Can'rt Happen Here
A recent survey by a magazine
shows that men seem t o be going
in strongly for toilet p r eparations
and even cosmetics. Men's perfume will probably have unique
names, )ike "Evening at the
YMCA" and "P ool R oom No. 5.''
--(From t he -Battalion .)

First they cut the hems off
skirts, then th ey sewed the v ieces
back on.
This yea r they're ad"This food is terri,ble; they make us study too much; I hate vocating short coiffures. P utting
school."
You are now elected queen of the gripers for 1948, but this ba,ck next spring should
this is ,by no means a position of honor. Use your common sense cliallenge even the hardiest ,L inand aJbdicate ~t once.
denwood lassie.
Think, do you s incerely want t!he title bes\owed on you? Perhaps
then you would rather go down in the eyes of people not quite so
The trouble wibh many gradufortunate as you. There are such people in our world today, those ates after commencemen t is that
who ·can't eat for lack of food, those who can't study for lack of they don 't commence.
books, and those who hardly know what the word "school" means.
Matrimony : An institution tha t
Yes, and we are the ones who compla in 'because there is too much
costs the m a n lhis bachelor's deof the word '\plenty.
a
.Something is wrong with us, we're getting our .sentences mixed. gree whi le bis wife 9,cquires
\Ve grtpe in the midst of plenty, and those in poverty sit by and m a ster's .
listen.
\¥e are a •bit confused, but the confusion is not in. our
There could •be more lady lawgrammar, but in common everyday thought.
The bark is louder than the bite, ,b ut why bark, we're onQy dis- yers, but they'd rather lay the
law down than take it up.
turbing our frowning nei,g hbors.

~uit Griping

It was election day at Linden- ing the percentage • of ballots
wood last Tuesday and that cast. !Disinterest gives poor govbeaming smile Mr. Colson now ei11ment and politicaJJ bosses. an·
wears is an indication the result o~portunity to mold the future , of
favored the Republ icans.
The the ,United Stat¢~ in a way that
G. 0. P . came through to win on rarely benefits you or me. · So
the campus with 162 votes com- the next t ime' an election, either
·pared to the Democrats 96 votes, real or mock, comes up, rememwhile Thurmond gat hered 5 votes 'ber it 's your country, your govern ment, and your election.
and ·W,a llace received on e.
iFollowing close on the heels of
Something new has mappened
lhe Mock Democratic and Republlican National Conventions held at Lindenwood- you know what I
here last spring, the election mean, stag lines at our dances!
completed the opportun ity for This improvement seems to harve
Linden wood students to see and met with aipproval from all the
understand just how the process gals, too.
E spe,cially astounded
of electing a President functions and delighted are the one.s that
in our country. The same button- remember ot!her years when stag
n-toling, slogans and posters that lines were unheard of on the Linwill be present in the vicinity of denwood .campus, and most dates
the polls next Tuesday were very came in boxes marked "DromeDon't
much in evidence around
the dary" on the outside.
camp,us.
rush, girls-ll)lenty for all. While
The polls were located in we're on the subject of dances,
Roemer
and could easily be the 'F reshmen certainly !have an
found.
Approaching fr.o m the array of beauty from· which to
northeast entrance you walked by choose their queen, who will 1b e
the poster bearing Dewey's p ic- presented at the Harve.st Ball.
ture and headed toward •\Varren' s Pick a cute one, gals.
:poster at t he other end of the
hall. This of course necessitated
Once again, Founders' Day has
passing Republican headquarters ·been passed, and we're all feeling
where !Mr. Colson wa.s ibusy but- awfully proud of Lindenwood. In
tonholing all prospective D ewey our •hearts, the first g irls' school
voters to get in there and cast a west of the Mississip,p,i is .still the
ba;Ilot. Upon escaping the clutch- first in schools west and east of
es of Mr. C. you were thrust into ole man river.
Several week
the path of Mr. 'Motley, standby
ends ago, I had an opportunity to
of the Democratic Party, who visit friends at a Large university
was busy en couraging all the and found conditions there very
"BEAUTiiFUL WOMEN, GOOD , different from those at ,LindenHONEST OF DEMOCRATIC wood.
Naturally there are men
HiUE" to prove to Truman they're
behind him
on the campus, -b-ut most of them
Just then Dr Cleven er would are married.
Y_ou find small
· "V tg' E"th
crowded rooms with at least two_
pop up to say
o e.
1 er .
.
d
d"
· d
Democratic
R
bl"
b t g1r 1s 1n them, an or mary size
or ' epu hican,
_u · rooms ha·ve fou r or five g irls in
11 yoFu 'dad re_g1hs-t them. Restaurants are crowded,
vote!" Na t u rad_Y
tered the prece mo- · n ay mg,
.
cl
I
h p IT
d expensive, an
serve taste ess
at t e o 1 1caI
air sponsore food. Classes are overcrowded,
by the League of Women Voters, an d as a 1esu
. It students
find
.
,
and
So You asked for Your ballot
.
b' th themselves unable to get mto the
in the secrecy of th e vot mg oo
made that X under the name and ?ourse they desire.
<?Iasse~ ~re
symbol of your party. 'I'hat was m one p~rt of the city, hvmg
'II
d
I ft R
.
quarters m another, and r estaua , an you e ' oemer passmg rants and recreation places in st ill
by the posters once again.
another. As a result most of the
It was a mock election but con- students' time is spent traveling
ducted exactly as the election from one section of the city to
will be next Tuesday even down another- studying becomes alto the methods of counting the most impossible.
Hail Linden•ballots and registering. Another
similarity between our
mock wood, our alma mater!
'!'hank
election and a real election was goodness for you!
in the per-c entage of voters who
This week- don't miss the concast ,b allots
There are 95 million eligible voters in the United vocation when Raymond Graham
States, but in the last nationa' Swing will speak. It's bound to
election only 45 million vot ed- be good.- Ask a fellow that's a
just a little over half.
There lot of fun and a good sport out
are 500 students on the Linden- to the ·b arn dance which will be
wood campus ,b ut at last Tues- held Friday.- better write to that
day's election only 264 voted- fellow that's the old standby a t
again, a little over half.
Cer- home 'cause Thanksgiving's only
tainly, college students having so four weeks away- remember to
muc,h at stake in the f,uture, listen to KCLJC every night from
should take the initiative in rais- 7 till 9 .

F•

The man who weds a fashion
plate
May learn to h is di.smay,
That maidens fair, who dr ess to
kill
KOLC, Lindenwood's own radio station is a reality! Months of
Quit e often cook that way.
preparation and work are at fast being r ewardel .by the thrill of
Published every other Tuesday of the sch ool year u nder the supervision
having a stetion that is our very own.
However w ith the arrival
of the Departmen t of Jou rn alism
of radio on the ·campus, a problem arises which ha.s 1been the sub•ject of many con troversies between educators and those people Fo rmer Bark Rep orter
~
working with commer cial radio. : Should radio be for the purpose
of education or entertainmen t?·
S:Usociated
Collet!,iate Preu
Returns
C amp us
KOL C's aim is to combine these two and present programs for
MEMBER OF MISSOURI COLLEGE NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION
ent er tainment and of educational value. It is hoped that through
acuity M e mber
programs featuring classical music, d iscussions of current events, A s
Subscription rate $1 a year
and poetry greater interest will :be created in t h ese fie1ds.
One of !Linden.wood' s alumnae
·-strictly for entertainment, such programs as the various record
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE
returned rhis year to join t!i,e
shows, "DramaticaHy Yours," and "After a iFashion" are offered.
J oe Anne Davis, '51
faculty in the English DepartKO.UC hopes that its schedul,e will! please faculty and adminisment.
Miss Carolyn Trimble,
ADVERTISING MANAGER
tration, and student s.
while a student here in rn4-3-4
Jeanne Gros.s, '49
was active on the <Bark staff and
It is when t!he holiday is over that we begin to enjoy .life.
-the Linden Leaves staff.
She
EDITORIAL STAFF
I should •l ike to spend t h e whole of my life traveling if I could made het· major in 'b usiness.
Peggy Hale, '51
Nancy Bailey, '49
anywhere borrow another life to ;spend at home.
After leaving here she took a
R ut h Kawahara, '49
Sally Joy, '50
major in journalism at the
Mary Frances Morris, '49
Dot Steiner, '51
Louisiana State University. Upon
Kathr yn Shaddock, '51
Betty Joy Haas, ' 51
I have often thought what a heaven t his world could be if only graduation she worked as a reBar,bara Allen '50
we behave to our fellow men as -ive do to our dogs.
porter on the Shreveport Times.

'They Aim 'To Please

LINDEN BARK
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Social Calendar

Panel Discussion Over K C L C

THE CLUB CORNER

October 29---'barn dance
N ovem •ber 6-Harvest B a U
November 13- Niccolls and I rwin
December 11- Christmas dance
January 15-formal dance
February 5- informal dance
F e bruary 12-Valentine
formal
dance
F ebruary 19--informal dance
F e brua ry 26-informal dance
March 5--informal dan ce
March 19-St. Patrick
formal
dance
Aip,ril 2-informal dance
April 9- informal da n ce
April 23- Junior--Senior prom
May 7-IMay f[)ay forma l dance
E x a m week- fun hours
A larger week
end recreation
program ha s ,been planned for the
s t udents this year.
Formerly
there was one dance a month but
this year the re is a series of
eleven informal dances a nd nine
formal
dances
including the
Junior-Se nior p,rom.
T hus far
informal dances have been ,g ive n
for Butler, Ayres, Sibley and
N iccolls hal:l s.
Boys from all
neighboring colleges a nd universities are being invited.
Miss
Leah Mae W illiam s is the social
d irector and is in charge of all
parties •a nd ·blind dates.

Twenty-seven n ew members,
inducting two faculty m embers
were initia'ted into the Press
Club at its annual formal initiatum.
P rojects fo,' the coming
year were discussed, a nd it was
decided that the November m eeting would he a trip through the
S t. Louis Globe-Democrat. After
this refreshments w er e served.
Tau Sigma, honorary dance
fraternity, ,has s elected the new
members: Ruth Kawaha ra, Junior; B onnie Holt, l!~re.shma n;
Ch!'is Baird, !Freshma n; Beverly
Monahan, •Freshma n; Ki ki Kot sia poulous,
Freshman;
Carolyn
Spearman,
Sophomore;
Jane
Pinnes, Freshman; Barbara Bills,
Soi,homore. Pla ns were diseu~sed
at the meeting for the rest of the
year. It was decided a Christmas
dance and a Spring dance will be
held.
At t he last meeting the Commercial Club selected officers for
the following year.
Also a t the'
sam e meeting social and business matters were discus.sect. The
ne x t m eeting will be Novembe r
8, a nd w ill be a Gregg S hortha nd
demonstration.

Pi Alpha Delta had its Annual
Frolic on October 14. The members of the classical department
were entertained, and students
not in the department who had
had threic> years of high school
Latin. The foreign stude nts with
schola rships were special g ues t s.

Dr. Roberts Likes
Job at Lindenwood
"I like Linde nwood a n d I am
very happy to ·b e here," said Dr.
E unice Roberts, dean of the faculty, in a n interview recently.
She added that n a tunally she had
som e a ppre he n sions about coming
to a new school after being
at
Eastern New 'Mexico College for
the 1past seven years.
She added, "Lindenwood is exceedingly
friendly.
I have never fe'lt so
much at home with
a faculty,
s tudents, a nd with a town, too. "
"There is not too g r eat a d ifference in 1Lindenwood and a co·
educational school," Dr. Roberts
commented in r eply to a question
on this matter.
She said that
she c hiefly n otices th e fact that
this l!S a r esiden ce school is "a
closer knit family'' th a n sch0ols
in which m a ny students live off
campus.
Dr. Roberts is very much in•
terested in having more students
complete all four years here.
"'Ne have a g ood solid academic
standing . I believe we ca n inc rease our prestige by emphasizing uppe r class work." In regard
to th is, she expressed the ,b elief
t hat the Mid-west is not yet conditioned for four year
women's
colleges as is the East.
D r. Roberts is a membe r of a
family of disting uished educators.
Before coming to Lindenwood s h e
was Dean of Personnel and head
of the Departmen t of Roma nce
L anguages at Eastern New Mex ico College since 1942. She is a
m ember of P hi Beta Kap,pa and
holds her A. B., M. A., and Ph. D .
degrees from the University of
Illinois .

BAND BOX
CLEANERS
We Own and Operate Our
Cleaning Plant

Deliver and Pick Up at.
P ost Office
, Tel. 701

316 N. Main St.

Swing Your Partner
at

Discu.ssion Proves Potent Tool For
Democratic Action Ove·r K C L C
Discussion •has been made a
tool of democracy in a new
course "Community Leadership"
set up by President Franc L.
!\IIcCluer. The class will d iscuss
t h e different viewpoints brought
to th e campus from s uc h differC>nt environments as Honolulu,
Long I sland, a ranch in western
Nebr aska and a West Virginia
mining town.
Their final test comes w hen
they return t o their homes to
participate
in the duties 'of
cifo,enshi.p.
Tn.vice each week these two
dozen girls hear a short lectu r'<'
pointing u p some community
problem,
w hether of medical
service, libraries, schools, conservation and developme nt of resou rces, recreation or civic responsi-bility.
This merely serves
as a certain raiser for a p,anel
d iscussion in which all, sooner or
later, participate.
At th e teacht-r's desk is Paul G reer, an eclitor whose special field is small
town a nd rural living.
Usually four member$ of t he
class a re brought a round a table
w it h a chairman to explo re the
topic, uncove r conflicts of opinion .and resolve t hem. The only
general rule of procedure is t hat
no one is to ma ke a speech and
that the audi.:mce will be invited
to par t ieinate only after a <lefinil:e pattern of ideas has b een developed ,by the panel.
I nstead of setting off
t he
teacher from the taught, the aim
in t h is classroom is the solution
of a problem through co-operati:ve t hinking. The discussion is
not a n attempt to find out what

Diamonds - - Watches
G ifts For All Occasions

Lindenwood Crest Jewelry

MEYER'S JEWELERS
138 N. Ma in

the m a jority thinks
Instead
the effort is to under.s tand oth er
viewpoints a nd d iscover a common groun d for action.
One spiri ted panel discussion
has .h een broadcast over t he Lin•
denwood College radio station,
w ith others to follow.
This o ne
was on 'better use of radio, and
de\·eloped the t hought 1:!hat improved programs could be obt a ined throug h more selective
listC>ning and more outs poken
criticism. T h e chairman for this
campus broadcast was James
Lawrence, news ed itor of radio
station KSD , S t. L ouis. He made
the point that t he best time t o
reach a decision on a ny problem is not after hearing a s peech,
but after h earing a ll sides, a nd
that talk is in va in unless it
leads to action.
Fortunately this venture in

"Community Leadership" is not
to represent delayed action until
all the students return t o their
nomes. This has ~een assured by
Professor Homer Clevenger, who
besides teaching history and government at Lindenwood is m ayo r of the town of St. Charles.
immediately after the first. sP.ssion of the class, he offered to
provide a liv ing la borat ory, ·both
for study a nd action in 'his own
community.
T he immediate task is one freque ntly neglected in many places,
that of pro.per non-commercialized
recreation.
H ere in this peaceful town on the banks of the M issouri
rive r
the g irls from
'l'exas, Ohio, Kentucky and Tennessee, not to mention St. Louis
and other communities in Missouri, are finding a w a y to tackle
the problems common to all.

We Carry

A. A. Hoe-Down

Swing yom· pardner toJand fro,
and ~hat's exactly what you'll be
doing Frida y night if you come
to the barn dance. I.M y wha t fun,
square dancing with a r eal honest to goodness call er from St.
Louis and a hillbilly band. Now
just what coul'Cl, •b e more ex-cit ing?
All you h ave to do is don you·r
levis or jeans, graib (l. date and
come over to the gym. 'For you
gals who don't find dates, find
one of your single pals, (one of
you wear a straw hat) and join
the c rowd. All the faculty is expected to •be ~here too, for t his is
an all school party spon sor ed by
the A. A.
See you all ¥ riday night without your "Button s and Bows." By
the w.ay, be sure and tell your
dales not to wear a tuxedo for
this occasion.

STRAND

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
Oct. 28-29-30
2-F eatures- 2
In G lorious !Color!
the best lines and a
Robert P.aige in
complete selection in
RED ,STALLION
w ith Noreen Nash
Candy
and
Cosmetics
D ennis O'Keefe in
T-;MEN
Stationery
11 :30 P. :M. Saturday
Fountain Lunches
HA:LLOWE'·E N 'SHOW
Alan Ladd in
REXALL DRUG
'l'HE BLACK CAT
with iBela L ugosi
213 N. Main
Basil Rabbbone
Sun.-<Mon.
Oct.. 31-Nov.
Continuous Sun. from 2
Dennis M organ in
TW10 GUYS iF1ROM TE)M,S
(in technicolor)
with J ack Carson
Tues.~Wed.
N ov. 2-3
Paulette Godd•a rd in
To
Down
Special Rates
H AZARD
with ~IacDonald 'Cary
Town St. Lou is
Thurs.-'Fri.-Sat.
iNov. 4-5-6
Eddie Cantor in
]F YOU KNEW SUSIEas
wit h Joan Davis
Allyn Joslyn
plus Walt Disney's
SORRY, We can't accept time
THREE LITTLE PIGS
S un.~on-.-Tue.s
Nov. 7-8-9
calls to meet 'Trains or Planes. Cabs
Alan L add in
will be dispatched IMMEDIATELY upon
BEYOND GLORY
with Donna Reed
receipt of call.
1 Wed-Thurs.
Nov. 10-11
Zachary !Scott, in
RUTHlLE•SS
Phone:
with D iana Lynn

La Vogue

Beauty Shop

Complete Line in
Beauty Service
Denwol Building

STORE

ST. CHARLES
YELLOW CAB COMPANY

4

Can Ride as Cheap

133

1

4
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THE LINDEN LEAVES College Life Them e
ARE WHISPERING Of First P lay Of Year
By Dot Stc'innr
Congratulations to Betty Brandon who received her ring just
recently.
His name is Jim, he's
a perfect doll and we think Betty
is too.
Here's wish ing you the
very best.

Question of the week ?- - vVh ich
Junior in Ayres Hall suddenly rlemoted herself to a Sophomore
for purposes known to this colum nist?

"Brief •M usic," a sentimenta.l
comedy, by Emmet L avery, will
be the first dramatic presen tation
by the Speech a nd Drama Depar tment. Th is p,lay, th e first of the
year, will •be presented F riday,
D e cember 1.
"It is not t he rah-rah H ollywood type of play," commente d
Robert Hume, w ho will be
in
charge of ,production. Brief Music deals with the trials and tribulaitions of seven young g irls in
a woman's colle ge.
"T his should
make it of particular interest to
Lindenwood student
body," he
added.
Of the
play's
p1·incipal charactel'S
one is
the

Dr. McCluer Elected

rffl?P..........~~

◄

•I L· . . r rN• •,.,- o
•

V . P. Of Committee

typica11
glamour
giI"I
w ith
dates galore, (lucky girl) a lso
a gal who is all h eppcd up
on sociological probem.s, and a
soa,p -box orater who feels duty
bound to attend all group meetings, and mal{e her prese nce felt.
N'aturally, in this play you'll meet
the plague of every -haippy group,
the well-known drip.
Tryouts for the all-girl c ast
a re tentatively scheduled fol'
:V\Tednesday, Novem;J)er 4, at the
Little Theater in Roemer.
All
students interested in dra matics
are eligible to try out for a part
in the seven girl cast.

It's a hard life for a ,girl, espe cially whe n s he discovers that a
boy prefers a stag ,party to her GHOST OF SIBLEY SCARES night.
•vVe never ,believed in ghosts bec ompay.
Eh Brown Fairy'/
Continued from page 1
fore, but now-well maybe th er e
is fast .and he throws you out aren't any such t hings and maythen pulls you ,bac k until you 'bob be there are.
You look toward
Nancy Hudson is reaUy having around like a bug." vVe didn't atSibley Chapel Halloween night as
troubles.
A certain •M r. Brown tempt to ex;p-lain that this was
the clock s trikes twelve and t hen
reft1ses to leave and thin gs are modern dancing hut just passed
see if you believe in t he m or not .
getting most difficult.
Y ou sec on.
If you should just happen
to
Nancy has another date for this
By this time we had relaxed ·a h ear o rgan music that night a lso,
week end and at present t here
little and were beginning to en- rela x, ,b ecause it is j ~~ a g host
a re too m a ny men a round. Nancy
joy our visit with the ghost. We serenade.
s hou ld start her own date bureau.
asked how she liked our foreign
- ----students.
"i\>Vhy they a re Iove:ly
young ladies," s h e exclaimed . "I
Sorry to hear that'. Dottie Vick- could just squeeze the m to death."
ery's frie nd- Fig Newton- is pass- We shivered a t this remark, and
ing away.
(,F. N. is a balloon w e reached for each other hoping
wi th sentimenta l attachments.)
she wouldn't decide to s queeze
The Electio1J1
us to death.
"I s there anything else?" we
our
voices
Ther e was a club house sand- asked meekly, as
"Thy frank election make; thou
w ich date last 'Wednesday for echoed and re-echoe d in that di m hast t he powe r to c hoose."
"Yes," she
Susie Campbell and ,s a rah Hil- a nd mystic chapel.
All's Well That Ends ,\ Vellliard. vVhat would we do withou t said slowly, ''I came h e re tonight
Act III, Scene 3
because I wanted to help you reDcar- ,Tohn '!
porte rs on the Linden Barie. You
"Promis ing is t h e very air o'
alll work so hard."
We didn't the time."
bother to glance •a t each other
Timon of Athens - V, 1
See n On T h e Beaten Path . . . and giggle at her mistake •b ut
Larry and Carol brea king some, watched her as she stood
and
" Henry is youthful a n d will
d a t es .
Jo Ann Johnson with • slowly drifted towards us .
"I quickly yield."
that lovelight in her eyes.- -G. B. also want you to help m e," she
1 Henry VI- V, 3
Joyce and Joie throwing a
murmured on.
"-Last year when
Turn this way, Henry, a nd rec rash bang pa r ty for a pal of
I came, the students' treatment gard them not."
mine . . . v..rolfgang Bush a nd
of my remains was horrible," she
3 H enry VI-I, 1
her comp-osition, "The Unfinishe d
said as she pointed to a white
Hog-Call" . . . Nancy Bailey a nd
mass beneath a quaking voice
"The rotten diseases of the
her Bill . . Jenny a.nd Mel with
an:d
still
continued· forward south."
c haperons in
class .
. Renie
Troilus and icre.s sida- V , 1
s lowly.
Oaks a wfully hungry in Econ ..
"Thi.s Halloween I 'll return to
Joan, Ma rgi, C lancy and a gang·
'',For Harry, I see virt ue in hi s
play my favorite hymn, Rock of
in the tea room . . !Margie MarAges, o n the or gan," she added. looks."
cellus with a n adorable haircut
1 Henry IV- II, ,J
" If t hey try to touch me or harm
My roommate and her m a ny
me in any way I' ll - - - -"
By
"H a rry, I do not only marvel
phone
calls . .
Sally g o ing
this time she was p,ractica3ly on where t hou spendes t thy time .."
home and quite excited a•bout it
us, so we didn't wait for the rest
1 Henry IV-II, 4
. . . me being r eprimanded th ree
but tu rned and ran for the door.
times in one day .
. Folsta
"W hat's to do here, T homas."
Afte r we had reached the s ideBailey wit h lots of food
JoMeasure for Measure- I , 2
walk we paused a nd h eard one
co x he1· usual sweet self . .
note on the orga n- then death ly
Ru th B ·• a nd her pet dog . .
"Who gives anything· t 0 po
sile nce followed. Mrs Sibley had Tom."
or
Ray Bradley w ith nroblems conleft to retu rn Halloween night.
<"Crning Bob . . .
L ear- III, 4
You can see her them,
but one
That's a ll for this week, but
"Leave us to our free election."
ghost a year is enough for us .
Remember
You'].] find Peg and Jo .sitting in
Pcricles- II, 4
-Be t ter behave
some brightly lighted room that
From T he Greyhound
for
Gossip we crave.

Shakespeare
Comments ..

Dr. Franc L. McCluer
w as .telected one of the vice-presidents
o f the Missouri Committee \Vhen
the g rou p m et in St. Louis October 7 and 8 . He also presided
over the UiNJDSOO dinner held at ~
the DeSoto hotel on October 7.

'

DR, ROBERTS GIVES
Continued from page 1
h a ndle people as we ll as we alrea dy
know how to
handle
things."

./l'o<N-t
C.,A. mfl"" S

..

. 1J.i I

-

:~
~

By N-aJICY Bailey
It is rather· nice and comforting to walk into the tearoom
and many other pla-c es on
the
campus and see that many more
freshmen are ,-p,eaking to many
more freshmen (with right names
included)
and uppe rclassmen.
Can't forget the faculty on this
e ither, for they are certainly
a
group of congenial, educated people.
They lean heavily toward
·b eing congenial with books a nd
as.s ignments too as the year
wears on- ah- -that is college
though a nd we really couldn't live
without it- could w e-?

"The whole area of tension.s
be tween peop:Jes represents a
frontier on whicll we 'have scarc ely begun t o pioneer."
Pioneering must be done in areas of
prejudices against minorities, in
the ·unde rstanding of peop,le of
one part of the world of the pco1Jle
of other parts of the world.
In
some ways, this may represent
The e nticing Iii' white pills the
the most important frontier of infirmary s imply loves to give
.all."
out, seem
to •be more popThere is, Dr. IRO'berts .said,
a ular all the t ime.
Sneeze once
striking simi1larity between all and they are yours for the askthree of the frontiers suggested . ing.
Just don't have to •b e toted
' 'All concerned with the relation- upstairs in this love ly building
s h ips of people.
There is
no for a stay.
question, that in the immed iate
'future we must develo.p our abilP eople seem to be getting used
ity to handle the relationships of to the long, shrill shrieks of the
pe ople.
For the ,l ast fe w gener- "mike' 'in the din'ing room at the
ations we have made almost un- beginning of each speech madebelieva ble material p,rogress.
I at least we don't see persons div•
can envisage prog ress along so- ing into glasses of water or wearc ial lines in th e next few genera- ing earmuffs over the nervetions just as striking and ex,citing wracking effect .
as mate rial progress h as been."
Thoughts of the biology dis" Any p ioneering take~ rourage
plays
on third Roemer, who wil!
and stamina .
T his pioneering
which I ha ve suggested, at men- be Harvest Queen, and the boy
ta:I and social levels will take back home, are fighting for first
more courage than any pioneer• place in many minds, these crisp
Just know bioing engaged in ,by our forefa!'hers autumn days.
in the the settling of this coun- logical science alw.a ys wins. B u t
try.
It presents a challenge let us not compare the beauties
of a slimy plant to the coming
wh ich we must meet "
Harvest Que en or boy back
1M iss Jo Ann O'Flynn, pres i- home- however best not forget
den t o f the Student Body, paid the slimy ,p,lants e ith er- " E" is a
a "Tribute to the Founders."
fine looking letter.
D1·. F ranc 'L. M cCluer presid ed
and introducea the Rev. Dr.
Come Fridays and many s uitof cases are seen flying into taxiJam es 'W'. Clarke, presirlent
Owners too of course and
Lh e ,colleg·e's Board of Directors, cabs.
aJ:l off to rip-roaring week ends,
who delbered the invocation.
while sad, wistful faces watch
T he coJ.lcge choir, under the them leave.
Everyone's chance
direction of Milton Rchg, sang comes sooner, or - excluding
and
Thanksgiving.
the a nthe m , "Send Forth Thy Christmas
Ummm, that last -b rings fond
Spirit," by Schuetky.
t houghts · that make our mouths
Thursda y morning, the graves water all for the chance of mutiturkey.
of Major and Mrs. Si-bley were lating a home cooked
decorated with sprays of bo-ladio- ·W hat do you bet we see a few
rings, pins and such, floating
las on a background of pom- around after that vacation too.
poms and oak leaves, in floral
Almost thought there was a
tribute, and expressing the g ,·atitudc
of
the
" Linr:lenwood fire, in a certain room, in a certain dorm one night, not long
family."
ago.
Poor
little wastepaper
basket was belching forth clouds
of smoke and people were running around like mad.
Finaqly,
the owner of the room and basket too, bravely carried it ou t
11HURSDAY
and re m e die d the situation.
FRIDAY
P ] CK ED
PliCKED
·W ill close with besl wishes to
PLAT TIDR
PLATTER
Mr. M:otley and all other followPARADE
PARADE
e rs of that party- guess the ele-

PICK OF THE AIR ON KC LC
Pat McCutcheon,
Helen Ray W in

MONDAY
7:00 p. m.

Hal l Elections
Office rs for Irwin 'Hall and
Niccolls Hall have •been elecled.
Helen Ray has been elected president of Invin Hall.
Marilyn
Madd ux is the Student Council
r epr esentative, and Billie \Vhitn ell and Muriel Jacobson w ill act
a s floor representatives.
In Nioco'lls the officers a re : Pat
Mccutcheon, p resident;
"Mel''
Bemis Student Council representative; D oris Cohen and Joy Hellwig, first floor representatives;
Jean Schneide a nd Marcia TomIins on, second floor representatives; -Sylvia Tuller, third floor
representative.
Each Student Council representative automatically ,b ecomes the
r epresentative from he1· floor.

7:30 p . m.

7 :45 p. m.

8:00 p. m.

TUIDSDAY

WEDNESDAY

PI'OKED
PLA'lvrER
PARADE

P ICKED
PLATTER
PARADE

PICKED
PLATTER
PARADE

PLY'KE AND
'WIN

OVIDR '.[IHE

Dramatically
Y ou rs

PLY'KE AND
WIN

E x c ursions
In ,Science

,RA.IN'.BOW
(Poetry)

Publ ic
Service

Lets Talk
It Over

Concert
Gems

Dramatically
Yours

Conce rt
Gems

Lorraine P eck
Starry Eyed
Over The Stars From
;vvashington

Dream Land
<•SemiC lassical)

Pu•blic
Service

Let's Talk
It Over

8:15 ·p . m.

After A
Fashion

Chit C hat
By Pat

Time Out By
Butch and
Mack

Oh it Chat
By Pat

'VVno's Who
On Campus

8:30 p . m.

Top Tune
T ips

Top Tune
Tips

To,p Tune
Tips

•Radio
Recital

vV'ho's Who
On Campus

8:45 p. m.

Novelty
News

Piano P lay.
Time

Letter
Home

R adio
R ecital

Letter
Home

phant too well fed this year.
GIVE RECITA,L
Continued from page 1
Islamey
Balakircw
Miss Kettner
VI
R ed Rasey Bush (Appa:Iachia n
Folk-Song)
Arr. -b y Victor Young
A Ballad of Trees and the Master
George wt Chadwick
Comin' Thro' the Rye
(Old Scottish Melody)
Arr. by Bainbridge Crist
'!'he Unforeseen
Cyril ·Scott
Love Went A-Riding
Frank Bridge
Miss Humphrey
Miss
Kettner
accompanied
Miss Humphre)'.
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Bark Barometer Of Campus Opin ion

The Metronome

Blind Dates Are Pertinent Issues On Lindenwood's Campus..
By Mary F 11ances M-0rris
Barometer ReveaAs 33 Per Cent Of Students Have Had B li:nd
The -Lindenwood sextet presented a p rogram for the annual
Dates-40 Per Cent Do Not Wa:nt Any More.
Bankers' convention on October
D ates is the subject of t his I why?
40 per cent do not and 20, at Norwood Hills Country club
week's Bark Barometer of cam- the r easons are: last ones were in St. Louis.
They sang ''Will
rpus opinion. To date or not to stoogy, no fun, rather go with You Remember," from "iMaydate, are blind dates ever. hand- people they know.
60 pet· cent time," •by R omberg, "Summersome, how m a ny times have you do wapt more blind dates and time,"
by Gershwin,
Scott's
been disappointed.
The Bark the r ea sons are: for experience, "iLulla,by," and "•My Johann," by
staff has sampled publk opinion last one was ni ce, to relieve dis- Tschaikowsky.
Member s of the
on this issue of the day and pre- .aippointment in last blind date, group a re Marjorie
Moehlensents its findings as follows:
and like to meet other fellows.
kamp, Bever ly Stukenbroeke1·,
1. Have you had a blind date
3. !Do you think the system of Joyce Powell, -E nid Reese, Mary
this year? ~3 per cent have had apportioning the blind dates can DeVries, a nd Bar<bara Watkins.
blind dates and 67 per cent have 'be improved? 35 per cent say Carolyn .F urnish is th eir accomnot.
no, they cannot, and 65 ,p,er cent painist.
2. Do you want another a nd say ''yes."
M iss Marjorie il\foehlenkam p,
sop,rano, will present her Junior
r ecital next Tuesday at 4:45 p. m.
in SH>ley Chapel. She will be acWashington Semester Rev. McCallister
companied by Carolyn !Furnish
and assist ed. by !Mary Jo 'Sweeney,
Speaks
V espers violinist.
Reports Back to

Fame and Fortune Await Student
Who Composes Best Lindenwood Song
Every colleg.e h as a n Alma Mater song. "So does L indenwood,"
you say.
But have we?
w ·e have a college song whi-ch
can never 1be sung at gradu-a tion ,
r adio, on choir tou r s- in fact ,at
any ,public gathering.
F or you
see, the musi,c,
''Recessional,"
was written by Reginald DeKoven as a setting of Kipling's
,p oem. The copyright, owned by
a well-established firm, ,will not
come into
public domain for
many years.
Any infringement
upon its title courts a lawsuit.
1For the second consecutive
year the Student Council offers
two $50 prizes-one for suitable
lyric.s ; the other, for trhe music.
T h e same p-erson may enter
both lyrics and m usic, but in separate contest s.
The important

thing is: both must be original.
Here are the rules for the
lyrics contest.
The poem should have the
equivalent of two verses, h aving
a minimum of four lines.
It must be hymn-like in n atu re,
E ach poem s hould• be signed
with a pen name, which is writt en on an envelope, enclosing
the author's name.
All entr ies must •b e in B ox 1'58
on, or before, Novem,ber 30.
If no suitable poem is found,
the ,cont est will b e carried over
n ext year.
·W hen a winner is announced,
the lyrics will be made available
to all -those w ish ing to enter
music.
In this way only can
Lindenwood have a proud song.

At

Lindenwood Campus
Dr. Homer Clevenger, h ead of
Lindenwood Political Science Department, was in Washington.
D. ,C. Oct. 16, to attend a Washington Seme.ster Meeting.
E ach of the twelve schools participating in the Washington
.s emester sent one represen tative,
and there w ere two men prresent
from the American Unive1·sity.
The committee discussed the
prepara tions students
should
have before being selected to a ttend the ~ashington Semester .
As th e students are required
to
take two special course.s at t he
American University, the committee discussed what these courses
should be.
In the afternoon
meeting, they decided the type of
scholastic record that should
accompany each participant of
the !Washington Semester.
Dr. Clevenger was met a t the
train early Saturday ·by D r. Alice
E. Gipson, M iriam R eilly, Betty
Jack Li ttleton,
and
Lorraine
Peck. • They had breakfast together at t h e Harvey House, and
made plans to meet for
the
luncheon given for the Wash ington Semest er students and committeemen. At the luncheon, held
on the campus of the Amer ican
University, one student represe.ntative was called on to discuss his
project. 'Miria m Reilly, of Lindenwood, told of her project, and
Or. 'Gipson called on Lorraine
P eck to expla in her project of
sending tran scription of interviews with important ,people t o
KCUC, our campus radio station
Dr. Clevenger was v ery proud of
the talks, and claiming no prejudices, he t hough that Lindendces, he thougt that L indenthere.
As' there are seven g irls a nd 16
boys in the .W ashington ,Semester.
there are many oppor tunities for
our g irls to attend various social
functions. Doors to many select
parties are opened to these students through th e influence of
the American University. .~Iiriam
Reilly has ,been sporting her
Spanish with foreign diplomats
like mad·, a nd s he loves it.
D r. Clevenger concluded that
the W ashington 'Semester was an
"excellent opportunity for girls
who would like to a bsorb
the
governm ent atmosphere by visiting th e val'ious institutions at
\Vashington."
Anyone
interested in going ther e first semester next year is invited to talk to
him about it a nytime.

The R ev. Raymond McCallister,
pastor of the Webster Groves
Christian Church, was Sunday
nig ht Vespers speaker. He spoke
on the advantage of being valiant
in everyday life.
Valiancy, according to Rev. McCallister, is
somethig to strive for, •but hard
to achieve.

Varied Events Pla~ned°
For Social Calendar
Many interesaing events are in
store for all students on the campus from now u ntil the first semester ends.
The cultural calendar calls first for Raymond

Misses 'Mary DeVries, Marjorie
Moehlenkamp, iMary Jo Sweeney,
and their accompanists, Carolyn
Furnish and J ean E iel, will present a program for the 1st. C h a rles Rotary club next Th ur.s day,
during the noon h ou r.
The first general r ecital of the
year will be g iven in Si'biey Chapel,
November 2, at 5 p . m . These
recita ls r equire attendance of the
music majors and minors, and
are op en to the public.

·Prom ·Committees
Vote for Coke

'On Tuesday evening, November
9, the "Little Opera Company,"
widely hailed by critics for its
outstanding performa nces, wi!l
.appear a,t Lindenwood, in Roemer
a uditori um. They will present

Swing, a n ewB com men tator , \.vho Rossin i's c o m i c opPrH, "'T'h e R n.r will talk October 27. Following ber of .Seville."

is D r. C. Os-car Johnson, m inister
of the Third Baptist Church in
St. Louis and pr esident of the
Baptist World Alliance, wpo will
be her e October 28.
Speakers
slated for Vespers are: Oct ober
31, Bishop ~Villia m ·Scarlett, Bishop of the E piscopal Churc h of 'St.
Lou i.s; November 7, W . V\7. Hall
Jr., president of Westminster
College.
On Novem ber 9 at 7
o'clock · the Barber of Seville, an
opera on a semi-concer t form,
will be g iven by the Lucuis Pryor troupe front Council Bluffs
Iowa.
On November 10, Vera
Micheles Dean,· who is from the
F oreig n P olicy Associa tion, will
lecture.
Alexa nder Kerensky, a
R ussia n statesman, will be here
Decem ber 2 and to g ive lectu res
On February 17, at 7 t h ere wi' l ,be
a concert by Violinist
Edith
Scheller a nd Accompanist Harry
Farbman, both of whom are with
the St. Lou is Symphony.
Social functions ~lated a re : on
October 23, a n informal date
dance.
On October 30, a date
bar n dance ; on November 1,
a
Freshman style show starting at
7 p,. m.
November 6 will be the
elate for the ,a ll school Harvest
Formai, when t he
Freshman
Queen will ·l;>e crowned.
On N ovem ber 16 ther e will -b e an orchestra concert at 7 :00 and the
Encore Club will give their all
school party Novembe r 19 .
The
I nstrumental Ass:iciation
will
present a party on D ecember 4 in
Butler Gymnasium: December
10 t he dramatic.s department will
prnsent, ''Brief Music"; Decem•ber
l1 there w ill be a forma l Christm as dance, a nd January 15 another formal dance will end the
first semester social season.

This company of five, stars
Carol Jones, mezzo-soprano, and
baritone Emile Renan, and offers
m ay innovations to the a udience.
The Hbretto is entirely in E nglish; the costumes and scenery
are modern.
Wilfred C. Bain, Denton , Texas, writes, "The audience was
effusive in its enthusiasm.
For
the first t im e a 1larg_e per cent
heard opera a nd unde1·stood it as
it should be understood."
All faculty and friends of the
college are cordially invited to
this convocation.
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LINDENWOOD
OLYMPETTES
Come on gang,
gra l} your
sticks and shin guards, hockey
practice is still going on a nd we'd
like to see more of you out fot·
those wonderful afternoon sessions.
Even if you don't play,
do come down to the field a nd
eheer the girls on.
It takes a
little encouragement from you
on-lookers to push that balI over
t he goal.
Wh ile we're speaking of sports,
don't m iss "Time Out VVith Butch
a nd Mack" every othe1· Wednesday night over KCLC at 8:15 .
You' ll hear spor ts news and feature stories, local and national
a nd in addition the girl athlete
of the week will be announceci.
It may be you, so be sure a nd
listen,
Wasn't too much enthu~iasm
last week a:; lar as recreations
were concerned, Y ou don' t r ealize the fun you're missing until
you get up, a group of gal~ and
go for a swim o r shoot the ball
at the •basket.
I might mention
a lso tha t you sports fiends who
are intere.sted in riding a re welcome down at the sta,b les evf'ry
Saturday, For only a dollar you
can ride fo1· a full hour, and ,believe me, it's worth while.
That's it for this week kids, but
we'll be seeing you on the hockey
field, on the tennis cour ls a nd
a nywhere in the
Lindenwood
sports parade.

Ayres

and

Sibley

Girls Entertain

Athlete

Of The Week

Given
THE CAMPUS Alumni Luncheon
By Me'mber Of Board HALL OF FAME To Be Held At
Two $500 scholarships have
Teachers' Meet
been g iven to Lindenwood by Ar-,

Scholarships

thur S . 'Goodall, member of the
Board of Directors of Lindenwood, it is announced by Dr.
Franc L. McCluer,
president.
These
scholarships
~ill
be
known as the Nannie S. Goodall
Memorial Scholarshi·p s, in memory of Mr. Goodall's mother.
These scholarships
will ,b e
awarded to girls' who a r e felt to
be capalble
of contl'ibuting toward the betterment of the student body_.

Continued from page 1

Opens Season Friday
:For t he first athlete of the
week we have chosen Miss Bet ty
Bishop
of St. 'Charles, Mo.
Elveryone knows Bish as the g ir l
with the friendly smile and the
terrific personality.
Versatility is Bish's motto for
she is vice president of A. A .
Hockey Captain 1947-48, member
of the ba.sketball team-guard
1945-46- 47-48.
:She bowled with
a commercial team in ,St. Charles
last year. In 1:tddition, to bPing
a member of Tau
S igma, B ish
was a tennis ,counselyor at a
summer camp this p,a.st season
and has a r egular position ,as a
Phys-Ed.
instructor
at
the
Sacred Hear t Academy in St.
Charles.

Against Washington U.
The official
hockey season
opens w ith a big game here at
-Lindenwood next ,F riday aft ernoon.
It's L indenwood
vs.
Washington University and it
promises to be a close game.
Sparks will be flying from those
stieks a nd cheers will fill the aut umn air when L. ,c. walks away
with the winnings.
Game time
will be -announced later.
,Probable p layers for
Lindenwood a re: Betty Bishop, JoAnn
O'Flynn, Jody Viertel, Maxine
Davis, !Ruth Beutler, Alice Mack,
Shirley
Falls, Boblbie
Wade,
Yvonne !Williamson, Jackie Fish,
Jeane Heye, D iane Lent, Gloria
Faye, and Diane Stevenson.

We the "Bark staff" nominate
Miss IJ\ilarie Koch, clas~ of '49, for
the campus Hall of 1F ame. Active
throughout her college years,
·M arie has made more posters and
been in more plays than you
could shake a stick at.
As president of both bhe (Modern
Language Club a nd Alpha Psi
Omega, and secretary of Kapp-a
Pi, she is kept busy as a n execut ive.
She is also a member of
the !Riding team, El Circulo Espanol, Athletic Associaton, the
League of f\1\Tomen Voters, and
Beta Chi.
Last year Marie was the president of ll'Win Hall, Social chairman of Beta Chi, president of
K a ppa Pi. and a member of Re~·
idence Council. As a Freshman,
she was a member of the Halloween Court.

Jo Anna Rhodus'

New Faculty Members

Ayres and Sibley halls ,vere
hostesses to the Ka,p,pa Alpha's
from 'V\Testminster a nd Rolla at
a dance Saturday night, October
16.
A four-piece orchestra provided music for the occasion.
This was th e second of several
fraternity dances to be given this
year.

for the
Democrat, !Republican,
Socialist,
Socialist-Labo1·,
and
Progressive party.
Many students were su r,p,rised
to see Dr. Alice Parker, of L indenwood English Department, appearing on the Democratic ticket
for Repl·esentative in State Legislature.
They m ight be more
amazed to k now that 11 candidates a re running for P resident
in the Nov. 2 E lection..
President Harry S . Truman of
'Missouri, Democrat; Gov. 'Dhomas E. 1Dewey of New York, Republican ; Henry A. !Wallace of
N ew York, Progressive; Gov. J.
Strom Thurmond of South Carolina, States' !Rights.
Norman T h omas of New York,
Socialist ; Edward A. Teichert of
Pennsylvania,
Socialist Labor;
Claude A. , ;,,r.atson of California,
Prohibition ; John C. Scott
of
New York, Greenback; Gerald L.
K. Smith of Michi,gan , 'Christian
Nationalist
Crusade;
Farrell
Dobbs of New York, Socialist
Workers; Joh n Maxwell of Illinois, Vegetarian.

Father Dies
Deepest sympathy is extended
by the student body to Jo Ann-a
Rhodus who lost 'h er father, Mr.
H . J. Rhodus last week.

M any Alumnae Come
Exercises and Tea

REPUBLICANS 'WIIN MOOK

Varsity Hockey T earn

Kappa Alpha's

For Founders' Day

Lindenwood will be host to its
teach er Alumni at a luncheon
during the Missouri State Teachers Convention a t Kansas City,
November 4. It will be held at 12
o'clock noon in the Trianon !Room,
Hotel Muehlbach.
Dr.
Franc
L . McCluer will •be luncheon
speaker at this a nnual affail·, and
Guy C. Motley, Secretary of the
Col'Jege will attend.

AHMANN'S

•

F rom the left: Dr. Louise Hastings, English Dep.t ., Dr. P edro
Rio, visiting professor of Educaeion; Paul Greer, Community Leadership, a nd •M iss Carolyn T rimble, English Dept.

There were many Lindenwood
a lumnae on campus for Lindenwood's annuaJl Founders' Day this
year.
The majority of alumnae
attending the Founders' Day exercises were from
St. Louis
County a nd the surrounding communities.
Howeve r, an ex-Lindenwood student from Bartlesville, Okla., was on campus. Representatives of classes 60 a nd 70
years ago were here to revive
old memories. Some of last year's
class was 1het·e, but not as many
as in the previous years.
A. reception was held in the afternoon at the home of Dr. and
Mrs , Mccluer. Lindenwood Student$,
alumnae, faculty
and
guests were al] invited to attend.
Miss Hankins, sponsor of the
Alumnae Club, poured the punch '
and m embe1·s of the Senior Class
served .
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Slap--stic~ Sleep
By l\'larily n T WCPdic

p

OR the fi fteen th time I untangled my cramped extremities from the sheets, g1,abbed thu
engulfing blankets from around
my h ead, and took on e more invigorating- ,br eath of a ir before
cot1nting the rams again.
The
first thirty thousand sheep had
reproduced since the beginning of
my insomnia; and bheir offspring
were gaily jumping
the fence
which was a barrier between my
restlessness and sandman's peacefu~ness.
I had counted the letters in the
a lphabet until n ightmarish gremlins began to pinch off the legs
a nd arms of the symbols and I
drowned in a sea of confu.s ion. If
only I could h ave stayed down
until morning, but my ,buoyant
mind shot to the surface a nd
again I took another breath of
air before wrestlirtg wilh sleep
once more.
Many times had
I knitted
imaginary sweaters, a nd each
time they resulted in a tight baJJ
of yarn that had to be unwound
and knitted aigain. I had unsuccessfully tried to convert the
drips of the water faucet,
the
belches of th e rad iator, and the
clank of the springs in to a restful
symph ony; but th e harmony was
nausc~ting.

H ow I admired t h e fellow w ho
wra pped the drapery of his couch
about hi m and Jay down to p!easant dreams. !Why did I no t
receive a summons to that state
of sublimity?
Suddenly I recalled a magazine article entitled
"·How to get t o sleep," and I -hr>gan to administer the advice gi·v cn.
Consoling my aching feet.
I explained to them that it was
far into t he wee hours of
t he
morning a nd they must go to
sleep. I soothed my soggy knees
with soft syllables ,until they became satisfyingl;v
numb.
I
pleaded with my thighs to retire.
a nd miserably begged my ribs to
relax. I reassu red m v shnul rl P1·.-;
that my eyes wou ld wf\tch over
them while they slurnilcr ed.
Just as I quivered with relaxa tion, I espied the latest, edition of
"'Luke Loves Louise ." I was out
of bed like a kangaroo- the only
difference •being that t he bags
I had we re unde r my eyes. With
a nticipation I opened the pages
lo the intrnductory Jines of the
serial, en veloped myself in Luke's
a rms, a nd "z-z-7,- !"
I slammed the
door in t he
milkman's face today when hP.
bade me good m orning.
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By l{athryn L ewellen
retire from the profession ano
ground.
Written in imitation of ,John
Then, w ith the t rap
set and join the happy millions who do
McCuteheon's "Ballad of
HE n eedle of the speedomBeautiful " ~ords"
eter crept in its a r c; seventy, ready the hunter must prepare not believe in witches.
seventy-five, eighty, then eightyfi ve it r egis(ered . Peter's mout h
'J'HE SHADOW
eyes. as he Murder in the Laboratory
by Nancy Gaines, Jane Hall, J a11- smiled; ibut his
By Patricia. Unclerwoo1l
et A1111 N eilso n, Nancy Starzl, glan ced a t me, were wide with
(Chapitcr Forty 'L even)
excitement, daring, danger. His
11,nd Virginia Townsend
HE rubb'le had been cleared up
hands clen ched the wh ell. The
B y Mary J.\'lurray
in par t, the rest had just been
needle c1·awlcd past eighty-seven
kicKecl
around until it had either
NTIL my senior year in high been l.ost or accepted as a featur e
avonder, twilight, ,whiS1p<lring, on to ninety, ninety-two. I was
no
longer
craving
ex1:
ltcme11L
;
J
school
when
I
tool<
chemi~L
ry,
home,
of t hat pa rticula r 'L ondon squa r e.
was scared. 'My knees quivered th e smell of rotten-egg gas was
Rustling, murmur, dove,
During the later part of the war,
an
d
my
mouth
was
grim
a
nd
set
most vile a n d irritating.
I bombs had d em olished six or sevL ilac, scarlet, laughter, foam,
to k eep my lips from tremblin g. sme lled it in
Yellowstone; I en of the build1ngs which had
:Summer, Samantha, love .
My gaze was transfixed by the smelled it in our ba~ement; nnd
stood there; now J.ife ,went on ,u n speedometer. Ninety-eight! The to top all this, once ever y year
Amulet, azure, shivery, sheen,
concernedly rubout the grim holes
ail· in the car .seem ed to be under at school the senior chem cl.ass
,M elody, moon, caress;
a nd piles of dirty :brick. 'On the
g reat pressure, crushing me.
1 manufact ured H2S for the pleassout hwest corner of the square
Halcyon, happy , daring, demesne, glan ced out t he window at the
ure a nd enjoyment of their poo1· was a pub.
Its patrons
were
Silvery, flame, finesse.
blur of green. Occasionally
a victims located below on first
workers from the nea1,by clothin g
blob would jump into view and a nd second floors, and I was
factories. Men stopped in every
Eme ra ld, misty, bugle, song,
then dissolve- a tree.
The car forced to smell it again. (I con evening a fter work at six for a
C!arion, tr ee, afraid ,
tr embled slight•ly, vibrated with sider the location of our chem
glass of ale ,b efore returning t o
Heavily, marching, patrol, strong, its own momentum. My eyes au- lab on t hird floor a great archi- their homes.
tomatically flew back to that aw- tectu ral blunder, especially when
Causality, more, crusade .
The factory whistle blew, and
ful n eedle. One hundred five!
H 2S, whose density is twice that
Drows iness, peril, wait ing, calm,
the grubby little man behind the
A car appea red in the roa d of a ir, is being manufactured.ahead of us and grew larger and A t least I considered it as such counter of the pub began to set
Somber, broodi ng, gloom.
Multitude.
flippant,
sh a dow, lar ge1· unti l we were close. Peter •before I became a chemi;;try the t h ick m ugs u nder the tap,.
He hummed a tun eless
song.
took a short breath, and wc student!)
p salm,
whizzed into t he other la ne
to
The sole objective of my high Soon the men were filing in a nd
Golden. loving, loom .
They
pass.
I had not noticed until school career was lo live in or- shouting for th eir drinks.
t hen the other car coming
to der to mix that ferric sulfide and we re in a jovial mood, t he day of
Symphony, starlight, April, dawn,
meet u s !
hydroch loric
acid myself
a nd work was compJ.eted, and they
Memory, myth, review,
I opened
my
dry
mouth. watch my schoolmates wither. were out of the clammy air of
Reverie, rhythm, feather, fawn, "P -P-Peter !" my voice quavered. Oh, what morbid .satisfaction I the nig ht.
The a ir was soon
Then we were :back in our own wou ld receive from the per form- stuffy ,w ith noise and smoke. A
Rendezvous, song, a new.
<lane in front of the slower car, a nce of t his deed!
I could just housewife passin g on ~he street
the oncoming car flashing by.
picture myself beaming over my outs ide heard thei r laughter a nd
Peter took his foot off the ac- test tubes as I m adly poured the hurried on past the pub and
celerator until w e crept along at acid on the salt with fumes through the wastes of stone. s ne
forty m iles per hour.
B ut my gushing everywher e.
I gloated was wondering now the meat was
pulse s till throl>bed as violently over th is devastation so much going to stretch, how she couli!
but she condescendin gly re1>lied, as the tick of the small clock on that it alm ost became an obses- make her shoes do until the new
' 'Of course .
Who else do you t he dash. My face, I knew, was sion with me.
coupons were issued. Gazing up
think Jives in all those yellow p~le as the h andkerchie f: with
she started violently at an ugly
Now
t
h
at
I
,
t
ying
thy
glass
cr eamy buttered houses?" Then which I mopped the 1·ivulcts of
s hadow cast in her path. It was
mask tightly,
she went on explain in g to m e perspiraton from my brow; and
only a silh ouette of twisted steel
May gaze t hrnugh these faint
how the Man in the Moon was my ,breath 11truggled in and out
and broken concrete made by a
smokes
curling
whitely,
.
.
:beginning to worry ,because the in shor t jerks.
dereli ct •building and
a s treet
The morning of October sixth light.
mice were increasing in n umber
Peter's eyes were glazed with
At eleven
a nd ea ting so much th at even- the past ex citemen t, and his face g reeted me joyfully.
The wom an began to run.
tually his kin gdom might ,be nib- was fl ushed, t he spntH of red o'clock I dashed into the chem
With
bled up.
standing out pla inly on
hi~ lab on this, The-day.
cheeks.
I saw him relax his hands shaking and knees t r emThis, I thought, explains why
hands on the wheel, and the bling, I tried to set up my appa- Meditation
I h ave seen the Man in the
blood flowed a ga in t hrough t he ratus as quickly a nd efficiently as
Moon m a ke su ch funny expre:;possi.blc.
My lab partners were
whit e k nuckles.
By Mel Bemis
s ions from time to time. H e is
The speedometer needle wa- amazed at my sudden exhi-b ition
afraid.
Quiet
vered happ.ily on forty. A glance o f pep and speed; ,but I tried n ot
,Softly . . .
to be dist racted by them, for this
out
the
window
reve~lcd
objects
Ther e wer e m a ny questions I
Ruffling over a n d over
wa nted to ask Madam Moon. that were resuming their na tura l was a delicate operation which
Into t he past.
•M y body re-- must be performed without ins uch as, why coyotes howled and form and colo1·.
Past . . .
I knew they wou ld
dogs ,barked at her , or what laxed, an d although I felt rather terruption.
N ever lost
not
understand.
Co:n
pletely
oblivweak,
I
again
becam
e
m
is
tress
of
keeps the moon u p; but t he sevTreading on and on.
en o'clock bell brought me float- my actions; I ha d left th e world ious I became to thei r p t·cscnce.
Search . .
of
devil
dangers.
With
most
careful
pains
and
ing •back t o E a r th where trees
Think . . . .
Peter's teeth gleamed in a wide 'heartbreaking mishaps I set my
are trees a nd h ouses arc houses g rin as h e said, "Hun dred
Rumbling, r oaring, dashing
a nd gener a tor up ready to charge,
In, in, IN . .
a nd mice are n ot ni.en .
eight.
Some car!"
s ure that I had plenty of highly
(Continued on page 4)
"Yeah," I agreed, "Some ca r!"
~ Mel Bemis
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War And Peace

T

T

L

The W oman In The Moon
(An October Ex)lloration)

By H elen Stratcgos

L

AST night the Woman in the
Moon a nd I had a woman-towoman t alk
I had often seen
her more clearly than the Ma n in
t he Moon, he r classical profile
always having a pleasant expr ession.
She spoke to me
last night,
a nd threw down to m e a ladder
consisting of stars, and cor dially
invited me to visit h er.
The
stairway of star.s moved like an
,,sca'ator, from which as I stepped
off I landed in a fluff of whipped
cream. Lookin g a roun d, I could
see t hat the moon sure enough
was made of an e normous cake
of ch eese.
As fa r as my eyes
could see were bubb_!:ing valleys
of milk, trees of white ice, an d
roa ds of sm ooth whipped cr eam.
"What
a Wonderland
for
mice!'' I said to M,adam Moon,

W itch H unt

U
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members. The seven-o'clock bell
is, of course, the most important
and the most dreaded.
Its tolling foretells a n 8 :00 o' clock c!11.ss.
'!'h ere are ,bells five minutes before the hour a nd five minutes
aft er tJhe hour.
T he luncheon
bell her alds a period of relaxation.
The
seven-thirty
bell.
however, rela tes to the more sobering b usiness of st udy. · There
is a 'lowering of voices, sig hings
of " I have so-0-0-0 m uch stud ying to do- this j us t bias to be my
las t hand of bridge." S o far int o study hours, "I bid three
spades-four spades- doubl e."
- Lorraine D unn

HAPPINESS

Published Monthly

E

The Ballad
Of. Sibley Chapel
By Lohta A. Briggs

Tis midnight dun on H alloween,
The hour for S ibley's gh o;;t
to
walk.
The orga n plays a ha unt ing tune,
And
everyone
is
wa t ching,
wa tching .
Yonder from the graveya r d dark
Comes M rs . S ibley's g host a walking
T he organ ,p lays a h aunting tune,
And
everyone
is
watching ,
watching.
,She wanders to the o r gan slowly,
And t hen she sets the music
flowing.
The organ wails a ha unting tune,
And
everyone
is
watching,
watching.

~
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BOOKS AND WAYS
P ,IDAKING of the unbounded
power
of huma n thought is as platitudinous as the -common circula.tion
of prickly .tales a,bout the a-•bomb
by self-styled realists in these
latter days. Yet if anyone longs
to climb above
the Lambert
bombers, beyond the B lue w ith
Mr . Gissing, a t rial fllight might
1be taken .among the new accessions a t Butler .Ltbrary,
Take
a ,book of any type
from the
shelv·e.s, of a11chitecture, physics,
or philology and some current
from this unbounded silence refreshes at a time
when a ll the sons of God
Wait in the roofless sena.tehouse, whose floor
Is Chaos,

S oneness a nd t he s ilent

this neo-Gothic ,Lifeguards officer
is disguised by a moustache "that
fell o ver his lip in a black cascade," he is only another version
of the sardonic, hard-lhit ting hero
of fiction ,and of life . .Equipped
with an ancient name,
a nice
bank ballance, duelling pistols and
Stendhalian determin ation, he can
,bring anything to pass; though
he also finds himself in love w ith
two girls simultaneously.
The
supermen of Kiipling's barracks
and of Hemingway's t renches
ca rry on bhe tradition. Violence
eternally displays itself .

VERY m an is entitled to
' 'life, liberty, a nd the p ursuit
of happiness . . . "
And the
"pursuit" . is abou l all of happin ess that most peoole ever at- Her hour is done, t is time to go,
tain. Perhaps it is ,b ecause they For Halloween draws to a close .
expect to find it in some dista nt T he organ plays a haunting tune,
As for Ouida ,w ith her herd of
region, waiting for them to ar- And
everyone
is
wa tching,
rive an d scoop up in their hands
dogs and insipid
vivaciousness,
AUTUMNAL BEAUTY
watching.
a s though it were some tangible
she should not be too q uickly dismissed, since Moths, with all its
W A,LKE'D through the garden sufbstance. P erha ps it is because
fa ilure to appreciate life as it is,
yesterday, I felt the cool !breath they expect to find it in somedoes in the infa tuated prig Vere
ye~terday, I felt the cool 1breat>h thing new and 5\pecta cular, ,5ome
TO MILTON
Herbe 1·t give us one of ·the anof the ,barren ground :b eneath my phantom of the obsctff" fut ure.
WHA'r H AS wordly elegance, cestors of all disconten ted womB ut to m e, happiness does not A ra.rody on Robert Herrick's
feet.
The
dampness seeped
the " new word of the campus this en of modern fiction- and of life.
through my .thin sllppers, almost exist in the g r ea t, t h e st a rtling,
"'])o E lectra"
month to
do wit h everlasting Ouida !R.ame'-s own tragic life itor the grandiose.
T o m e, haptouching my heart.
truths? T,urn the tenuous pages self reads like a 1Silverfork ficSummer's ecno lingered briefly piness is in lit tle things, 11ovely
By K'.atheri!ne Pemberton
of an a mple volume
entitled tion .also. P a ragons and patronir,childishly
in the stillness of the yard. The things, but perha os
Nove ls of High Society from the ing prigs and tragic wives we
For I find ha<p- 'My book I dare not close;
hollyhocks cringed in twisted simply t hings.
Victorian Ag,e, selected with an have ever with us like the poor.
lighted ,candles at
forms, devoid of grace a nd •beau- piness is
I dare not douse my light;
Introduction lby Anthony Powell, One need not turn to Shaw
or
ty . T he half su nlig ht burnished Chris tmas tim e, w ith the light F or reading !Milton's prose,
and you have a s ense of kinship Galsworthy, or 'D. H. Lawrence,
th e crisp dry ness of their crum- m a king sm all luminous circles
I must complete tonight.
with that remote time, so n ear or -Ouida to meet them.
pled stal ks, outlining th eir shar.p a.round the w icks like h alos
to us in numbers of years and
I find AJ1, no, sweet Morpheus' arms
ugliness. I looked a,way quickly, around sa ints' h eads.
I'll not embrace 'till dawn;
yet so far a way,
The book is
sadden ed by their faded loveli- Jrnppiness is scarlet oak trees
For
Satan'.s
fier
y
charms
one
of
the
Pilot
Omnibus
Ser ies,
shrouded
in
mist,
so
t
hat
th
e
r
ed
n ess.
Will sti.Jl my -g uileless yawn. printed in t he
Neth erla nds on
OF THE .SEVERAL...neiv biog~
Across the pathway
of
the leaves falling look like flames
greyish war.time paper, for the raphies, Frozen Sea: A Study of
flower b ed a lone spider spun_ his seen thro ugh sm oke. I l ove t o see
Pilot Press of London, and con- F ranz K afka ,b y Charles Neider
silver thread.
H e was the one a sunset sky, w oun ded b y streaks
tains H e nrietta Temple by Ben- (Oxford University Press) is a n
sign of life in the emptiness. The of dying sunlight , a nd the bla ck
attempt to get at the meaning of
asters and zinnias on their side filigree of trees et ch ed against Virginia Woolf Morris jamin Disraeli, Guy Livingstone
,by G . A. L awren ce a nd Moths 1by mea ning in K aflm's novels. B eI love t o
of the walk we re
dry
and th e :w estern hor izon.
yond the plot, ,beyond the scene,
O uida.
brown, smelling faintly
Oike a wa tch snow fal.Jing, falli ng, in t he
T he t hree
n ovels re present and even ·beyond the p,hi'osophica,\
withered corsage.
T h ey were pale gold of a s treet lig ht, an d to
thr ee d ifferent inter pr etations of implica tions t hemselves, what \s
waiting p atie ntJ.y, as if they knew feel the whit e fla kes ld ssing m y
wuth?
Neider use.s
check w it h cold ca r ess of win ter.
the glittering forty years a fter K a fka's
what lay a head .
I shuffled my foot against the I fin d p eace in th e soft t intin na b1837, among ,what ls purport ed to th e dream technique of Freud as
be "societ y," )?ut whi ch m a y be a possible deliiberate core u pon
•hard earth to feel
its teicture. u la tion of rain upon my ro:if, a n d
as "true t:o life" in the t rilog y a.s which wa s built inductively the
Nothing st irred a t my touch ex- in the pla intive whimperin g of a
t he British concept of a Chicago a llegor ica l myths; •but he is caucept the crumbs of dirt spilling lit tle breeze in t he a rms of t he
Pa mpant w it h gunmen and In- tious, calling his ' 'key" an "acacross my shoe .
An
aut.umn p ine tree. I find ha ppiness in a
dia ns in n a tive h eaddress.
The cidental" one and adding that the
,breeze curled about my shoul- violin that cries to itself like a
novelists' pictures deal with too id.e a of a B iblical or my!Jh\cal or
ders, brushing
softly 11~ast m y l.o<;t child , and in thoughts. som e
hair. I shivered and
turned , sad a nd wistful, some bright a nd
select a group (only a fragment · relativit y symbolism could as well
quickly, hurrying a,w a v
:before gay, like d rifting a.ut umn I.eaves
of the actual families) a nd rep- h a ve ,been developed, H e begins
winter shcmld ailso catch me in , blown by quick g usts of reflecr es ent a chievement as too easily his biography •with traditional
By i)fary F r ances Morris
tion.
I find contentment in a :
accomplished 1b y the social climb- methods, erecting a ,basis on bioher fingers.
H E RE is no n eed to tell me er to ,b e a completely faithful graph ica!. and psychological f.acts,
~:Mar,gery Ba rker. singing fire, chuckling to itself,
his theory.
and in wat ching it throw soft,
that reading is the result of scene Mr . Powell is inclined to :before developing
warm ligh t on the faces of t hose ta stes, or tast e.s a re a result of believe. Commerce has fo r gen- Kafka's rea l ca,ba:la cannot •b e
FOUR SPADES-DOUBLEreading.
Neither is there need erations been infiltra ting
I love .
into discovered un til full use is made
In the simplicity and quiet to ,s ay no one ca n dictate a style ; hereditary possessors of lands and of his diaries a nd his Letter to
I
HRE E weeks ago I was a nor-' gra ndeu.r of these things I pur- for not hing in the world, could of town houses and { P.w pedigree5 My Father; yet his relation to
'
make me relinquish m y own de- a ct ually r eaich back to the 1400' s; those lik e Auden , Eliot, and Humal person- as normal, a ny-. s ue my happiness.
- Nancy Ga ines sires, when it comes to readin g.
and a s f o r Jines r eaching b acl, to lcy, w ho sense the collapse of
w.ay a:, a freshman can .be consid·-:
Through the years, my lit er a ry the Conquest, that, he believes, nerve among men in the Waste
ered. I ate, I st udied, and I had
ta stes have undergone a partial mere fable.
If t h e Silverfork L and of our times, is clear. Supermade friends who were willing t o:
change
By
that
I
m
ean:
Alnovelists
actually
show us t he naturalist he is a s wel:l as natusign \I- document proving that J
though I still like excitement and snobbery of a few, we ought, ,be- ralist, a lthoug h his " key" is yet
was a live. (T<hat infirma ry h as
humo r, I don't r ead
big-lit tle fore we ridicule the Victorians, unfound.
some odd ruiles.l I could even look
into a mirror without wincing too: Can you name
• the Author? b ooks or comic maga zines; my to know our own " slavish a dulan ew enjoyment is P. G. vVode- tion of business boss or commismuch and find tr,ace.s of the ,
house, Agatha Christie m ysteries sar," we are warned.
LATE OCTOBER TEXTS
It is sugbeauty found only in youth. That 1
IW•E ARE MA[)E conscious of
and Ma:uldin' s cart oons.
The gested that old-fs'hioned snoblbery'
wa s three weeks a go. iNow, with,
dark, circled, and glazed eyes, I :
'Tis the m iddle of night by the nursery rhymes have given way was a hrake on power-worship. this onenes.s an d dynamism of
to Byron. Wordsworth and M ii'lay And so in such ways we feel a thought even in tlhe reference
see in my mir rot> not a youth but castle clock,
books. Oscar J. K a plan's Encyand though Grace L. Kill m ight kin.shilp with that m ilieu.
a t ired a nd beaten woma n . The•
- - -b1lu sh of youth
which once fa- O ne need not :b e a chamber t o be have been fine eig ht years a.go,
Nor a re the people and their clopedia of V ocational Gniclance
M argaret Mitchell will a lways creators strangers to us. The Earl (P hilosophical Library) in two
vored
my
count enance
has:
h a unted
'
have my heart.
turned into a fevered cheek. The One need not b e a house;
of Beaconsfield's novel is more volumes indicates the w ide range
Oh no, !v!iss Woolf, I am not t han a n account of ,F erdinand Arsmile has -be.come a sneer, and,
B
a
lf•·\,,ay
down
a
by-s
treet
of
our
a,bove so-called "ru bbish r ead- m in e, a man of ancient family, and un,preclictable future of this
with pa lsied hand I push t he
N
ew
England
towns,
&
t
ands
a
The next
ing."
In fact I enjoy it .
torn between Henrietta TemplP new a pplied science.
graying hair from my furrowed
rusty wooden house, with seven
I must admit, · however, tha t n o and Kat h erine Grandison.
The decade is described as th e threshbrow.
" There it is ! Didn't you hear acutel y-peaked •~a·bles, .
matter how much I love t o delve ways of men are the same even old of n ew g uidance
patterns
it ?
E xeuse m(! for :,tarting so
int o the imaginary book world, I under golden chandeliers
and t hat, now w ibh the shadow
of
- but you see--Only a :be'll? Ye.s•, I n th e midway at th is o ur mar- becom'e ,bored wit h that which is among parlou r plush. As coolly
war's
aftermath
yet
ove
r
us,
canit 's only a bell-but there are
tal life,
not meaningful.
Thet'P. is al- as Evelyn Waugh handles
the
The Encyclopedia
hundreds of them- millions of I found me in a gloomy w ood,, ways some type of
m a t erial p agan funeral rit es of Hollywood not be seen.
them; loud ala rms that wake m e
a stray ·
which i.s just written-- no compul- does D israeV recognize the trut h likewise is uncommittal about
- jangling to hustle me through Gone from the path dir ect
sion, no "cause," no love inspired that mortals do not altogether t ests and their usefulness, aeit. · That t ype of cr eation fi nds disregard m a terial values,
that . scribing them but doing little
m eals- clamoring a s I go to
classes-throbbing while I st-udy O Wild West Wind, thou breath me impatient a nd s tron g as iron the
mundane
r eckon fbirth,
tne
- sobbing a s I go to sleE>pof Autumn's being,
against it.
money, and wit
commodit ies. ev,aluation of them beyond
ringing-"
Perha ps Miss W -oo1f would find He turns t he W1hite light on hu- principal ,categories. As long as a
There are twenty-seven tur.bu- The skies they w ere ashen a nd me st range. She might Ulm me, man mot ives and ,w e forget such science is in a fluid stat e it
lent bells ringing during the day.
sober
too.
Whichever it would be, lesser flaws as artifi cial dialogue. lives and lives dynamical.ly as a
And each b ell has a different The le.aves they were crisped and, though, would make no differGuy Livingstone m-ay represent
.p ,art of the thoug,ht stream.
seremeaning for Lindenwood's five
enc·e. I'm here t o stay.
a small 'set" and even though
('l'urn to page four for an swers)

by t he Students
at
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Sweet and Lonely
By Mary Bradshaw Cargill
"Com'on, B obbie, we'r e ready to
start the ·game."
This was not the first time Suzanne had been distraded from
the 1p,racticing of her beloved
Chopin by noises from the front
yard. She wished Barbara would
huny, cha nge to her blue j eans,
and get outside to t he football
game. Just at tha:t moment she
h opped through t he li vi ng room
tying the 1-a ces of one of her
dirty saddle oxfords as she went.
The only remaining trace to show
that this was the same clean little •girl who had run through the
room in the opposit e direction in
the yellow gingham school dress
only a few minutes •b efore was
the pair of wide yellow bows
hang.ing onto her two long, black
,braids. S uzanne
opened
her
moutlh ,to ask Barbara if sne
dared go -outside wearing su0h
dirty
clothes, but :b efore she
could get the fitst word said it
became q u ite obvious that Barbara did dare.
For with a "IHi
ya, ,Sis!'' she was gone and nad
slammed the screen door behind
her.
Suzanne tried to get ,b ack, to
her practice, :but shouts of "Run,
Bobbie," "Good kick, Bobbie"
kept interrupting her.
T.h rough
the w ind'ow she could see the
usual gang of boys: .Billy, Junior,
Jerry, Tom,. and her brothet·
Hank.
And there was Barbara
playing just as hard a nd running
just as .tast as a ny of the others
-much faster than chubby little
Billy_
If -Barbara would only li~ten to
me, S uzanne said to herself.
I
try to telG her that she'll . never
get a ;boy friend that •w.ay. She's
using the entirely ,wrong approach.
B oys want girls to ,b e
quiet, feminine creatures who
can sew, ,play the piano, and talk
intelligently on any sulbj ect. 'They
don't like for girls to be so athletic, so energetic.
And her
clothes!
I do believe she'd ,be
happy to wear those blue jeans
all the time.
I m ust speak to
Mother about Barbara again. S h e
keeps saying that b:( the time
Barbara is seventeen she'll .b e
different, lbut I know I was u ever like that when I was twelve.
Suzanne noticed a car stopping
out fron.t.
V\lhy, it's· a •b unch of
the high school kids in Bud's old
jalopy ! she said to herself. I'll
bet they stopped to ask me to go
to the drug store w ith them. J3ut.
why do they just sit there and
talk to Barbara a nd the , boys'?
W hy don't they honk or yelJ for
1
me?
Why, they're drivin g off!
They just stopped to ask about
the football game.
Just then the phone i-ang. ·w11y
doesn' t Mother answer it ?
S uzanne thought. She's much closer t o it than I a m. S he's proba bly asleep, so may:be I'd better
answer it.
It might ,b e for m e!
.W ith that thought.she bounded off
the piano lbeno'h and down the
hall to the 1phone.
"252, Suzanne Carter speaking."
"H ello, Sue.
This is John.
Watcha doing?"
"Hello, John !
Why, I've just
been reading the ·most interest ing
novel on t h e p resent social conditions in R ussia. It's one of t he
latest books.
You must read it
when I've finished."
"Uh, yea, I'd like to. I phoned
to ask you w hat · our physics assignment is for tomorrow. I had
to leave early -to go to p1,ay practice, so I didn' t get the assignment."

In her disappointment Suzanne
could hardly remember the a s.signment., •She managed to answer and then said good-bye. As
she dragged herself back towards
the piano, she kept telling herself
that t here was stidl plenty of
time.
The country club dance
wasn't until next Friday night.
But almost a ll the boys already
had dates-lJ exce,prt John. Oh,

w hy had he called a;bout the old
physics assignment? She wished
h e hadn't called at all!
S he went back t o the pia no, ,but
didn't sit down.
She wasn' t in
the mood to play that gay Chopin
piece she ha d •been p racticing.
Instead she just stood there looking out the window.
In a few minutes her brother
Hank cam e through the 'living
room with a fruit
jar
full of
water. Their mother had learned
long ago to keep fruit jars of
water in the refrigerator on hot
afternoo ns, so that Hank and
Barbara and their friends would
not get all of her glasses dirty.
1Suzanne was
two years older
than Hank, altihough his unruly
blond c urls
tower ed
slightly
~bove the whi.te band that held
back h er shining,
welll-brushed
hair. 'She had just -b een wondering what H ank bhought about his
younger sister's unlady-like ,behavior. S he spoke h er thoughts
aloud.
"Hank, do you r eally like for
Barbara to play football with
you a nd your friends?"
•·un-h uh" came from between
big gulp.s of water.
' 'B ut I mean hadn' t you rather
she'd stay home and ,p lay dolls
Jr house like other boys' little
s ist'ers ?"
"Barbara can kick lots farther
than Tom, and besides, we have
to h ave a n even number so we
can play sides."
Hank slowed down but contin ued t o drink as he crossed the
room.
" I th ink if you'd tell iBar.b ara
that she looks sweeter in a dress
than she does in ,blue jeans, she
'WOJ-1ldn't come str aight home and
put on h er jeans after school
every clay."
"But she can't play foot•ba !J in
a dress, and beside.s , she looks
0. K. in j eans to me."
IBy this time Hank h ad reached
t he door and showed no signs of
wanting to continue the conversation.
Suzanne turned ,back t o
her thoughts a nd the football
game.
Barbara and Jerry were playing catch while they waited for
Hank to come back.
Barbara
missed, and the
footbaJ1J went
sailing into the flower bed directly under the Jiving room window.
As Barbara started after it, Suzanne hear d Jerry call,
"Wait, Bobbie, I' ll get it for
you."
Ba!'barn, surprised lby his sudden burst of gener osity, stopped.
Never ,before had anyone offered
to do her a favor in the game.
Usually she ha:d been sent across
the street or over t be fence for
the ball when the boys
didn't
want to chase it.
Suzanne watch Jerry carefully
lift t he ball o u t of the broken
stems of the nasturtiums.
Instead of t hrowing it to iBarbara
and running .back to the gam e,
Jerry h esitated.
"Bob'bie?"
"Yes?" Barbara asked impatiently.
"Bobbie, you know tl1e birthday
party Jane iWells is having •F riday afternoon after school? Well,
Bobbie, will you walk down there
with me?''
At last Jerz:y looked up.

Thi.s is just one example of the
-Clear-cut, exact pidures painted
by the author.
I feel t hat Dos
'Passos hM chosen his words with
a g reat deal of thoughtfulness.

Lrayed.
The B ig Money is ,a cry against
our idea that _we m ust devote our
lives to materialism.
To prove
his accusations, Dos Passos
w riles short biogrwphies between
th e plots on men who h ave devoted their lives to gainin g power a nd fame.
He writes .biographies on such men as Fredrick
W inslow •raylor, Thorstein Veblen, Rudolph Val entino, V\Tilliam
.Randolph Hearst, and Henry F ord.
vividly painting the · stories of
their desire for wealth and fame,
and how they obtained their
goals.

Movie Effects Through Words

.l'unctuation Oisrespeot,ed

Although
t hese
enumerated
points contribute to Dos Passos'
s tyle, he has :rn originality in
t echnique all his own.
N owhere else in my reading have I
ever encountered excerpts from
newspapers to which the author
·devotes inevelant cha,PtPrs.
At
first, I could see no sense to this
plan, but the further I r ead, the
mor e I realized its effectiveness.
The stories in The Big Money
deal with happenings of today,
and the '·Newsreels" bring closer
t o me the realization t hat. situat io ns compara,ble to the ones in
the novel do a ctually take place. It
is the author's way of g1vmg
some background to the times.
After a chapter, which tells of a
protest parade in which Mary
French takes part, there is this
"Newsreel" after it:

Another literary device in T he
B~ MD'lley, ,w hich influences my
opin ion that Dos Passos' style is
perhaps his most unusual trait is
his complete disregard for th e conventional forms of writing.
In
th e "Camera Eyes" the author
pays litt le attention to the rules
of punctuation, and at times, he
leaves out all forms :

Newsreels And Camera Eyes
A STUDY OF THE TECHNIQUES USED
BY DOS PASSOS
By Janice Verbin
books have introduced me
to the American writer John
D os P assos.
T hree Soldiers,
writ t en at the close of World
War I, sets fo rt h h is philosophy
that wars are f u tile and Cl'imina1,
and The Big Money, a more recent novel, dea'.s with our modern social and economic problems. >However, it is not Dos
Passos' views that draw me to
him.
It is his
unusua l
and
wholly shocking style.

T
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The plots of The Big

Mon ey

ci:garette-smoke in their neatly out dark suits w ith the
bright grey light
coming
throug h the -w indow beyond
t 1hem.

and Three S oldiers have t hree
different stories going at the
same time.
But only two, the
stories of C hal"lie Ander.son and
Margo Dowling, are knit together , and these 1Plots are not
woven s killfu lly.
nos Passos
pla ns as a n a rtistic princi,p le tha t
his char acters meet by coincidence, a device which took me
quite by surprise. This. is esp ecially practiced in Three S oldier s
when Andrews meets 0hrisfield
in P,aris. It is true that in war
men encounter one another unexpectedly, but t he incident would
have been more credible if the
meeting had been developed. Also, in The Big Mon ey Charlie Anderson offers a gi r l <who turns
out to be Margo Dowling)) a ride
CHI<:;AGO BARS MEETINGS
to F lorida.
This is another exa m ple of coincidence.
A long !For justice bars condemnation
w ith these three s tories go
the vVashington Keeps Eyes on
Radicals
histories of Fuselli in 1'hret;
Solcliers and of iMary French in
Dos Passos uses t he.s e "NewsThe B ig Money.
reels" many times in a very suht l!l way to _link chapt ers_ t9g_ether.
M:ovie Facleouts
After a chapter about M a r go
Dos •Passos dwells on one char - Dowling ·foJ;owed by an irrelevac te r for several chapters, and ant chapter, ,D os Passo devotes a
then he flashes to another.
He page to "Newsreels" about Demay return to the first character, troit, and t hen begins a chapter
or delay by introducing another in which Charlie Ander son goes
in the meantime. In Three Sol- to Detroit.
Another time, to
die rs Dos P.assos leaves Chris- introduce an irrelevant chapter,
f ield and taJces up Andrew's h e uses a ''N ewsreelt'
tellm g
story.
vVhen these two finally t ha t Rudolph Valentino is dying.
m et I had forgotten what had He then begins a chapter o n the
hruppened to C hrisfield. I think Sheik.
failure to interest the reader is
But with a group of collecteo
due, in part, to the fact that Dos stories. like those found in The
P assos does not end .an a dventure Big Mon ey, the "Newsreels" are
, vividly.
Ohrisfield is simply not enough to describe the sitwalking with the ranks at the uations clearly. Likewise the auend of the chapter dealing w ith thor can n ot devote enough ,space
his .stor y.
There is' nothing to to the ch a r a-cters; he must relate
leave an impression on my mind their adventures m ore hastily. So
about him. Life is like that; !b ut he has devised the "Camera Eye"
should art be?
to give that description and
Not only does Dos Passos ab- :b ackground lacking in · the narruptly change episodes and have rative .
For example, in the
irrelevant chapters, but the solu- chapter in which Mary French
tions leave me up in the air, ex- takes part in a protest parade,
cept in two conclusions.
Char- t he author simply tells that the
lie A nder son die.s, and I know leaders
a nd. •paraders
were
that Andr ews will be imprisoned clu-bbed and put into patrol wagas a deserter. H owever, I have on s.
Then, after a "New.sreel"
no idea w hat ·haprpens to ·Fuselli he writes a ''Camera E ye," givand C'hrisfield in T hree Soldiers, ing a very vivid description of
or Margo Dowling · and Mary t he scenes of the parade.
Dos
F r ench in The Big Money.
Passos r elates how the protestors
Roman.tic R-eal,sm In Description have been ,b eaten by forces
stronger, richer, and mbre influAlthough Dos Passos' plots a r e ential f:!han theirs. T hese forces
who
comp,Jex and hard to follow, his are American oppressors
descriptions of the m ilieu a re h ave bought Jaws and hired the
most admira·ble.
Three Soldiers executioner.
would have been ruined by a
There are many other "Camera
glamorous picture of war and Eyes" which flash on the screen
army life. Dos Passos describes of our inner eye just as vivid dea German soldier's unlovely s ui- scriptions as these.
By h aving
cide by writing:
a separate chapter for these, Dos
Suzanne noticed
from BarWhere his face had -been was
Passos makes a greater impresbara's expression that
sh e had· a spongy mass of purple and
sion on my mind. However, the
lost her concern over the football
yellow and red, half of which
characters do not seem to live in
and was looking at Jerry as if
stuck to the russet leaves
these scenes; an d in consefor the first time. She was even
when the body rolled over.
quence, the narratives are not as
blushing a little. W hy, is BarLarge flies with .bright ·g reen
g reat a part of the characters'.
bara really g r owing u>p?
Subodies circled a.bout it. In a
lives as a passage would be in
zanne t hou ght. M aybe I'd b etter
,brown ·clay-gr imed hand was
the ,cha•pter. My greatest obj ecstart takin g lessons from her on
a r evolver.
tions to the "Camera Eyes" a nd
how to get a date.
It is very easy to see this -sight "Newsreels" a r e t hat on first
Now it was Barbar a who hesi- b ecause each wo rd adds meaning a1cqua intance with them, I was
,tated.
to the scene. In the Big Money bewildered as to what t hey stood
I
find a con crete diction.
for.
H owever, I now r ealize
"Yes."
B ut thi:i "yes" lacked
w hat great bearing they have on
To Charlie they loo k ed like a
.the force and certainty of h er
Kuppenheimer ad standing
the plots and on the staccato
last one.
She took t he football
speed of America today as porand ran ba:c.k to the -game.
there amid the blue crinkly

throat tightens when t he redstacked steamer churning the
fain tlyheavi ng
slatecolored
swell swerves shaking in a
long. g reenm a rbled -curve past
the red !ightshirp
spine .stiffens with remembered chill of the off-shore
Atlantic
Not only does [)os Passos leave
out m arks of punctuation, but he
al.so indents Jines as in the proceeding illustration. This deviation is effective only in ~ines that
are import ant or shocking_
For
instance, in the biography of the
Wright Brothers, ~he author indents the lines:
but th e fact rematns
that a cou[>le of young bicycle
mechanics from Dayton, Ohio
had designed constructed and
flown
for the first time ever a practical a irplane.
The last unusual a rt istic experiment I met was the running together of words p•racticed on
nearly every page of The Big
!\'[oney.
" fvVarmclammysweet"
a nd "builtupseasonbyseaso n" are
o nly two. In the biography o!
Henry !Ford at least this is very
effective.
Dos Pas.sos Is satirically depicting Ford's method of
speeding up production by describing the program as:
(. . . reach under, adjust
washer, screw down bolt,
shove in · cotte11pin, reach under adjustwasher, screwdown
,bolt, reachunderadjustscrewdownreachunderadjust . . )
, W hy does !Dos !Passos deliber' a tely ignore the correct forms of
writing ? I have one explanation.
. The Big Money seeks to exipose
th e faults of ou r modern socia l
a nd economic thinking.
The
novelist is trying to show, in a
realistic and dramatic way, how
much we a re governed iby certain
rules that we have -come to adhere to do so determinedly. The
devices accent a nd are in harmony wit h the theme of materia!istic acquisition.
Three Soldiers is not written like th i.s ,because Do3 Passos is not trying to
bring out the same philosophy.
The earlier novel is rather motivated by the ibelief that wars are
futile.
Acordingly, Th e Big
Money demon strates a definite
change in style from the convent ional on e used in Three Soldiers.
As I reflect on the 1b ook s
more and
reread parts
of
them, my first confusion vanishes and I am drawn ,back repeatedly to pages tha.t once bewildered.
I can see now why
D os Passos is considered by the
critic s as one of America's most
individual
writers, if not the
most individual. I sh all not rest
until I h ave read all of the ,books
<.Continued on page 4)
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OVER THERE
H o m e Lands D escribed Ry Om ·
S tuden t s F r om Ab.l'oad
CEDARS FROM LE BA·•m
... N

is a lways cool, in summer too on
account of t h e tropical breeze.
By \ Vadad D ibu
Our home has a beautiful view,
L EBANON - t he land of in- because it is upon a little hill
cense- is a ver y old country; w here we can sec the t wenty
in history it is known as Phocni- su r rounding hills and the sea. as
cia.
On my arrival h er e I was far as thi r ty-five miles away.
am azed to learn that the name is we have at our home a litlle
not fami liar at a ll in the stales. pool where we swim in summer.
On m eeting new people I'd say It is surrounded ,b y mango, avot ha t I came from Lebanon. "Bu t cado an d anoncillo t rees and it is
wher e is t ha t ?" came t he ques- in a place wher e we have or ange
tion.
My r esponse "Nor th of trees, beautiful cocoanut trees,
P a lestine" always seemed to put a nd palm s, a nd other kinds of
us at ease.
tropical fruits .
He rc i.s a somewha t more intiW h en we a re taking a ,bath i n
ma t e picture of L ebanon. "North the pool, I like to eat fresh
of Palestine" is not all. Mine is or anges or a n oncillos, or play
a. very small country-a strip of with iballs. We go riding but I
la nd lying a long the Mediterra- don' t like to r ide 'because w hen
n ean Sea which is its w estern I was a little girl I fell from a
boundary, 'F rom the N orth a n d h orse a nd almos t broke my a rm ,
N or theast it is bounded -by Syria. W e also a re very fond of basePalestine is its southern boun- ball games and we too have good
dary.
Because of its favorable p1layers. Or I might go skating
climate t he m ountainous part is or riding a •bicycle over
our
a summer resort..
T here a re pla n tation.
manv fertile ,plains a n d our ma in
T here are two season s in the
pr oducts are oranges, olive oil and year in all sugar mills; one is the
grapes.
T he n ew agricultural i;afra, or the four months when
tools are used in the most mod- sugar is obtained; and the other,
crn spots an d in the other re- the tiemp o m ner to w hen t h is
gions th e old m ethods a re still in wor k is finished.
use. In t he plain of the B eka'a
It's very inter esting to see the
th ere are some agricult u ral ex- inside of a sugar mill when it is
perimetal stations equipped with working: very big machines, men
mode rn tools ; h er e scientific re- working in them, the cars comsearch and supervi sion prevail.
ing full of cane a nd going empty
T he popu1J ation of Lebanon is to be loaded again, and the coallittle less than a million, of which bu rn ing
locomotives throwing
half is thinly .scattered all over stea m out. If we go to the counLebanon and the other h a lf lives try we will see men cutting the
in B eiru t, the capital. One m ay ca n e, t hat sur roun ds all our
wonder as to why there is so I houses, and
loading th e
cars
much congestion in only one city ready to go to the m ill.
The
of the whdle R epublic.
Beirut, laboratory is very interesti ng too,
besides being the capital a nd seat where chemists there t ry to imof gover nm ent, is also t h e main 1, pr ove the s ugar .
good por t a s well as t he seat of r T here i.s a great
movement;
ed ucation; m oreover it is th e in- men going a nd coming, locomodustr ial center of the country an d tives with many cars, the whistle
a business center too. T hese and warning men to ,be ready to go to
oth er factors
attrncted people wor k.
T he only thing that I
from all over th e cotmtry to come don' t like is the silence a fter th e
a nd 4ive in B eirut.
'Dhe h ou s- sugar crop is harvested. E very
ing condition has become a prob- place is quiet; there is no movelem during a nd after the last ment; it seems as if all people
wor ld war.
a r e dead.
By the end of two
L eba non
h as som e a n cient m on ths th e workers have s·pent
ruins a nd castl es which date a:Jl mon ey, a nd U1en for six
back to the time of t h e Greel<s , months all is silent.
and the Romans. I'll name t he
But the most beautiful time is
most important- T he Castle and at night with all the lights in all
Ruins of Baa'beck, the R uins of the houses and over the plantaD jbeil and Palm yra, and the lion . It's a wonderful sp ectacle.
Cr ack des Ch evaliers wh' ch date 0
back to the time of the Crusa.d- GROAN A..t.V D TF.AR I T
ers.
Among the other
plnccs
R emy Ja Rodriguez. Sophothat a visitor must se,:, is the
m ore at L indcn wo~d, g ives he r
'\Cave
of t he Kadish a ," the
first im p t·essions of Am ershrine w her e our poet, t he late
ican speed in the following
J ibr an Khalil J ibron, is ·b uried,
essay, which was published in
a nd the "Holy Cedars."
There
The Evrrgreen, official paper
is reference in the Old Testap rinted by the students at the
men t to Hiram, the king of Sidon.
State CoUege of Washing to n.
who as long a-go sent forth
to
A little over s ix months ago, I
K ing Solom on cedar lumber from
Lebanon to ,be used in building was casting my last long look at
Jehov-ah'.s temple.
CII Chron. Man ila's verdant s horeline- then
a beeline of glittering lights; then
2 :3-16).
Though L ebanon is smnll, it , a fading s ilh ouette of a n island.
That was six mon ths ago. An d
'h as its own traditions, customs
now,
here I am comfortably enfolk songs a nd music.
I hope
you'll come to k now Lebanon bet- sconced in the "Land of the F reeter from my s tay with you.
I dom Train"; more so, in the land
cannot close with out saying tha1· of Palouse rolling hills which is
I'm very h appy to be he1·c 11nd teeming w ith n eck-strain ing sixam enjoying it all. Before I left foote1·s. Howeve1·. desp ite my Jong
my home one of the American stay here, I am still at a loss at
teachers in my school gave me the rather queer but fascinatinis
a farewcJ.J gift with a little n ote. life which goes on within t h e four
I'll quote pa rt of it. "I hope you w alls of vV\SC campus. As a
find the people in Amer ica as rook ie, fresh from the t r opical
sees it :
friendly to you as I have found la nds,
First on the agenda is the
the Lebanese to me." I've writextreme economy on
ten to that friend
and assured downright
tim e and elem en t . T ime? Everyhe r t hat her wish a nd h ope is
thing h ere is on t he move- now
t rue .
you see it; now you don 't. Students h urrying, scurrying
. IN A SUGAR 1\-IIl.,L
going going . . . gone!
I, too.
fin d myself busy as an cage r
By l\'l.ruria Zar raga
I h ave spent most of my child- ·beaver a lthough my sp,eed rates
h ood days at a sugar m ill thnt but a trifle t urtle pace. Ever y
my family has in Las Villas, one time I am on my second gulp of
a fine piece of steak, the rest of
of the six pr ovinces of Cuba.
It is a beautiful
place sur- the girls are already fin ishing
r ounded ·by m ountains, wh er e it their last lap of ice cr ea m. I n a
1

wh ip of a second, the pla t es a rc
gon e! ;\¥alking h ome at noon is
always a problem: My ever faithful "doggies·• have to perform a
double-time down beat Jest my
com pa nions fin d m e a q uar ter
mile •behind. T h en , h a rdly had I
time to catch my breath when I
discover that I had committed an
unforgivable sin- five minutes
late for that tea party. Or is it
a dinner date ?
Carry on, little
feet!
Economy an element? At my
first start of classes, I was ins tructed to go stra ight down the
''Ad building to E d. building, a n d
r eport to P rof. Hawk of Psy,ch •
Coll hall ls past the 'bookie' past
the 'Agony hall' past the 'Libe',
fir st building lef t . . . " I n the
c:lassroom (safe at last) .
The
ins tructor called the roll as mpidly as a stea m r oller; then a
sudden pause. A quizzical look
overshadowed his face. H e r aised
his left eyebr ow ; he raised his
right . "Miss . . . uh • . . Miss
. . . uh" I k new it was coming, I
was a.bout to stand and say, " Yes,
sir , my name is . . . " when a
lit tle voice cautioned me, "Take it
easy there, and r elax. Th is isn't
Far Eastern U. Just holler H ere'.
That is vVSC
for you. But
which is or rather where, or
r ather what? A good question!
Then one a ft ernoon, a frien d
a nd I.saunter ed to a little nh elter,
which turned out to be a cage,
''I sn't Butch sweet?" she asked.
I assented a confident nod, not
k now ing that "Butch" is a huge
felin e of a couga.r iwho g reet ed u s
with a h ungry growl. "Booch ( e) ",
as we call in the P hilippines, is a
r ound fluffy con fection wh ich is
really ver y sweet•
A report on the P ullm an wea ther : She is a temiper a m cntal old
girl who cannot be hu r ried. As
yet, my cold is still hanging
around- wet and followed by a
hundred a nd one sniffles.
How I like foobball ? It m ay b e
a woder ful t hing, cspecLally when
on e has a good close up on those
hulking giants. B ut it is .still a
puzzle to me: Eleven grown up
m en r u nnin g around in • tigh t
pa nts and a t tempting to push a
ball acr o:is a wh ite line; then
eleven more grown ups trying to
step over them .
Gosh, I shuddered when I saw them k nock
·hea ds w ith each other!
My fri ends wer e right when
they said that college education
polishes one's English.
Su re
en ough. My voguc-abulary
is
r ece1vmg its fa ir sh are of
In1
crea se. The ' hello-good m orninghow are you" stuff I used to say
seemed to vanish into thin air,
a n d replaced by "Hi there-how
you doi n '-swell lciddo!"
However , wha t I can't get over with
is why we say "See ya" for
''good bye", a nd "You ·betcha " for
"you are welcome". Beats me. . .
W ell, by now the golden sun is
setting over t he deep blue Ma nilR
Bay, -and I must go lb flck t o burn
the midnight oil.
See ya!
N IDWSREElLS
<Cont., from pag-e 3
written by Dos Passes.
That
this uniqueness was a seriot•s art istic ventu r e a nd not a tangent
upon whi ch he lost himself in an
inartistic uniq uen ess is indicated
by the fact that his technique
through his writi:,g career h:t<;
swung full rir~Je and t hat now
·nis more recen t me lhods
tend
toward t he conse,·vati ve ap_P_r_o_a_c_h_e_s_._ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
FAMOUS FIRST LINES :
('Contin ued from page 1)
Answers
Coleridge Christ a bel
Dick inson One N!'ed N ot B tHawthorne H ouse ot
Seven
Gables
Dante (Cary's translation ) Uivin e •Com edy-Hell
Shelley Ocie t o th e West W incl
Poe Ulalu me-A B allacl

AMERICANA

Sunny Sky
By ltuth Ann Ball
HE hus was carrying me
southward. A certain undescribable feeling of well being
was filling m y whole ·body.
I
k now now that I sha ll always
call t h ese low rolling hills h ome.
'l'hc Ozarks ha ve claimed me as
t heirs and so shall I always be.
These mountains, as t hey are
fondly called, do n ot possess the
rugged majestic qua lit ies of t he
Rockies, where I lived so Jong.
T hese are low and soft in their
beauty, expressin g a gentle p rotectiven css.
Bein g there in t he
shadow of their calmn ess impa rts
a feeling of security,
The sky
was a warm blue canopy; the
h ills, blending of ,brown an d purple, t h e gua rd ia ns of peace.
T he r a ther rickety lbus was
clim bin g into t he Boston M ountains to the sum mit, Mount GayJor, where we stopp ed for a rest.
Far bc1ow us, nestled among the
hills, -Lake For t Smith sen t fo rth
faint .g limpses of evening light .
In the valleys t he shadows of
evening were even now wrapping
their tende1· arms about the inhabita n ts.
At Dean 's ,Spring I ,am met by
friends who "carry" me th e four
miles to Rudy. H ere taki ng my
,bag in hand I walk the remammg mile to the old place.
'!'he winding uphill road to the
farm leads t hrough deep t imber.
Now only faint traces of red Jay
tinted fingers across the sky. The
Jast of these disappear as I come
to the top o f the hill.
As I obtai n the .summit I pa use
for the fulJ moon had suddenly
risen a g r eat silver sphere of
light silhouetting the simple cottage w ith its gabled well. Coming
down to m eet me was H ugh. Together we went to the cot tage.
There sitting in the fading twilight has Grandmother waiting
for Leonard's child to come. Now
a t last the child, a youn g woman,
came.
''So like Leonard!" was
hei· r epeated rem ark, as he studied the girl by t.hc flickerin g kerosene lamp on the kitchen table.
T h ere we re great white ,buns
with cold fried ham for sandwich es and m ilk still warm for
us to dri n l< as we sat on benches
in front of the fire place there in
the k itchen.
S inking in to t he soft feath er
bed that night, t h e genllc w h ite
light of the moon resting across
my bed, I knew again the feeling
of having a 1place to which, for
a while, I belon ged.

T

h as become as m uc h a h allma rk
of t h e s lum as the broken windows and decaying ,brownstone
houses. ·The aroma of cooking
mixed with the vile odor of unclean lavato ries taints the air.
Th e glaring yellow ligh t of t he
street lamp, shining above t he
broken glass g lobe, casts zig-zag
shadows on the ,bar ren sidewalk
below.
A dirty alley-cat r ubs
complacen tly against t he Ja mp ost .
I wait; gradually small towheaded children in filthy cloth es
begin to gather in small groups
on th e block T hey complete this
, pictu re of despond en cy.
MURD IDR - LABORATORY

(·Continued from page l)
concentrated a cid an d ferric s ul fide
before I began . While
making the final preparations, I
couldn't help laughing
,as I
though t of the warnin g wor a s of
' our profcssor- ''Be sure to cover
you r bottles of gas immedia tely
after filling them so as to ma ke
living a little more possible fo1·
those ,below you ."
Why hadn't
pr evious classes ,been lh is considerate of me?
One thin g was
certain-my bottles weren 't going
to have lids. Befor e our Jab
' session I carefully h id them. l'lu,
not a deta il was overlook ed- th is
was to be the per fect crime!

Newark Nocturne
B y MaJ·ily n H irsch
I GHT ten ds to hide; a n<l so
it does this e\'ening as I walk
down the fiLthy, deserted street.
I glance around, and mixed emotion s surge wil!hin me. My only
thoug ht is t ha t it cannot be possible.
People cannot call these
broken buildings h om es. I am
ashamed, ashamed fo1• my city.
This is the slu m of Newark.
Ever y house has its sh atter ed
win dow s,
broken
steps, a nd
abandoned yar ds. The old br ownstones are di r ty with age an d
neglect. The atmosphere is one
of despair.
T he dingy facades
of the ,buildings r em ind me of a
.sad-fa<!ed little boy after a n accident, crying out for sympathy
but most of all for aid.
But
there is hope in the sl um . Its
faint light s hines as a beacon to
attract the h elp w hich will one
day come.
The stench of garbage in
gutter
floats
up
to
my
n ostrils.
I glance down and
,see lar ge black !bugs h ur r ying
about t heir work. I watch them
return time an d again to the
dir ty orange rind and the Jon gforgotten potat o peel ; th fs deb r is

N

As I lifted my acid-filled beake r with far from steady hands,
I heard a knock at the door. My
hear t thudded.
,Only
a messen ger w as th ere, like an a ccomplice, calling ou r chem prof
out of the room. Now I was at liberty to commit my perfect crime
in a ny fashion I so desired. Once
mor e I lifted my b eak er w it h th e
same t rembli ng h ands and very
carefully tilted it over the gen erator.
No one •but myself could
imagin e the tingle I felt as the
fi rst drop of acid fell onto th e
ferric sulfide,
H ead in a whirl
I pau'sed for just a moment to
gaze at my handiwork, but I soon
came to my senses and hurriedly
poured the ,whole contcnt·.s into
t he gener ator. I could
hardly
contain myself as I watched th~
sputtering and spattering taking
place in my little apparatus. It
would n't be long n ow ,befor e
everyone on first
and second
floor wou ld -b e chok ing, coughing,
and gasping for breath as I had
done so often before.
0

The on ly po.ssible thing which
could happen to rum my plans
now was a fir e a la r m. And uncannily no
sooner
had
the
thought flashed through my minrl
than every fire bell in the whole
i:;chool suddenly rang o.ccusingly.
At fir st I thought my ears were
playing tricks on me, ,but wh en I
saw everyone leaving the room,
there was noth ing left for me to
do but to join r anks with them.
Ou tside, w ilh all my '·wouldhave-becn victims" 1:10 easily escaping a plight
they rightfully
deserved, my temper was almost
uncontrolla·ble.
And
when
I
hoard the news t h at school w a,;
dismissed for everyon e, -w ith the
exception of the chemistry students who had messes to clean up
in th e laboratory,
my temper
was r am pan t.
In a ngry frustration I returned
to the intended
scene of the
crime, where a sudden gush of
smoky, .stifling H2S struck me.
N ever ibefo re could I r emember
t he lining of my nostrils hurUn g
so nor my eyes burning as much
as they did now.
With every
stin ging whiff my anger incr eased. I thought of my luck y
schoolmates who had safely escaped.
As I st?od cleaning my work
bench and fighting off the H 2S
fumes wh ich were lickin g
my
face the fire bells echoed accusing!~ in the deserted laboratory,
"Reven ge is never sweet."

